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ARE CANDIDATE

ABOVE

MEXICoT

Wheat and Oats Make Good Showing. While Meadows and Pas
tures Are In Fair Condlllon-Fr- ult
Crops Promise
to be Large.
Washington, June

23.

The crop

re-

lows:
Spring wheat. Area sown to spring
Wheat is estimated to be 3.7 per cent
more than the area sown last year,
Indicating a total area of about
acres, or 631,000 acres more
than sown lust year. The condition
of spring wheat on June 1 was 95
fipr cent of a normal, as compared
with 88.7 on June 1, 1907, 93.4 June
J, 1906, and 93.2, the June average
of the past ten years.
Winter wheat. The condition of
winter wheat on June 1 was 86 per
cent of a normal, as compared with
9 on May
1, 1908, 77.4 on June 1,
1H07, 82. 7 June 1, 1906, and 81, the
June 1 average of the past ten years.
Oats. The area sown to oats Is
estimated to be 0.6 per cent less than
the area sown last year. Indicating a
total area of about 31.644,000 acres,
or 193.000 acres leas than last year.
condition of the oats crop on
June 1 w as 92.9 per cent of a normal,
as compared with 81.6 on June 1,
1907, 81.9 on June 1, 1906, and 88.9,
the June 1 average of the past ten
years.
Barley. The area sown to barley Is
estimated to be 3.9 per cent more
than the area sown last year, Indicating a total area of about 6,697,000
acres, or 249,000 acres more than last
year. The condition of the crop on
June 1 was 89.7 per cent of a normal,
Its compared with 84.9 on June 1,
1907, 93.5 on June 1, 1906, and 89.6,
the June 1 average of the past ten
years.
Kye. The condition of rye on June
1 was 91.3 per cent of a normal, as
compared with 90. 3 on May 1. 1908,
88. 1 on June 1. 1907. 89.9 on June 1,
1906, and HO. the June 1 average of
the past ten years.
Meadows.
The condition of meadows (hay) on June t' was 96.8 per cent
of a normal, as compared with 93.5
on May 1.
Pastures. The condition of pas-tuwas 97.7 per cent of
on June
a normal, as compared with 92.6 on
May 1, 80.6 on June 1. 1907, and 91.3,
the June 1 average of the past ten
years.
The area planted to cotton In the
United Suites this season (li'OS), Including that already planted and exported to be planted, Is about
of 1 per cent (0.1) greater than
the area p. tinted to cotton last year
(1907). thus Indicating an area of
82.081.000 acres as compared with
412.060.000 acres planted last year, an
increase of 21,000 acres.
The condition of the growing crop
on May 25 was 79.7 per cent of a normal, as compared with 70.5 anil 84.6
per cent at corresponding dates In
1907 and 1906, respectively, and 82.8
gier cent, the average of the condition
on May 25 the past ten years.
Crop conditions in New Mexico are
summarize! as follows: Spring wheat,
41,000 acres, condition 92 June 1 as
0
compared with 85 In 1907; oats,
acre.s. condition XT, June 1 as corn-rarwith 95 In 1907 and 90 for the
average; barley. 1,000 acrps,
condit on K8 June 1 as compared with
94 In 1907; tamo hay. condition 93;
clover. 100: alfalfa 89, as compared
vith 78 a year ago; pasture, 8S: ap
ples !. n compared with 10 In 1907;
jieaehi 65. as compared with 10 In
1907; pi ars. 59; cantaloupes, 80; Canadian peas. 80; cabbages, 83; onion",
SI.
The erimiit'on f crops In Arizona
given 94 follows:
I
Spring wheat,
IT. Anft acres, condition
oat. 4.000
29,000
barley,
9fi:
(teres.
acres, 85;
80;
clover,
alfalfa, 93;
tanie hay. 92:
pastures. 85; apples. 81; peaches, 70;
92; water9. cantaloupes,
PKirs.
melons. 95: Canadian peas, 90;
"
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Cleveland, June 23. The Illness of
Congressman James S. Sherman, Republican nominee for vice president,
who has been ill here at the residence
of
Herrlck since Sunday,
assumed a serious phase early this
morning when the patient suffered a
severe chill. Sherman's attack, which
was first diagonsed as biliousness,
now turns out to be gall stones.
On the advice of physicians he was
removed to Lakeside hospital, where
an operation may be performed later.
He suffered no ill effects of the Journey to the hospital.
Sherman suffered a similar attack
In New York City two years ago while
serving as chairman of the Republican Congressional campaign committee. He was seriously ill then but no
operation was performed. The operation for gall stones la not considered
dangerous In itself though, according
to physicians, there is always the dan.
ger of complications.
At noon Sherman was resting easily,
suffering comparatively little pain and
was said to be better than at any time
during the pant 24 hours. It Is not believed the operation will be necessary,
but this will not be decided until after a consultation of doctors this evening.
No authorized

bulletin was Issued
at the hospital up to 1:30 this afternoon, but at that hour it was stated
Sherman was resting quietly after a
rather restless period, following his
arrival at the hospital.
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ORDERS

SALARIES

Officers of American Smelling &
(Viiiipany Will Draw Less
Honey lloreafler.

He-fini-

DISPLAY

Louisville, Ky., June 23. Addresses
maie today at the International
Sunday School convention by C. R.
HIackull of Philadelphia and
Rev.
John A. MoKamy of Nashville. Rev.
McKamy spoke on "The Lesson Writers" and Dr. Blackall, who Is secretary of the International
Sunday
School Editorial association, told of
the publication of Sunday school periodicals. He said:
"The gross output of Sunday school
periodicals for 1906, as reported to
the world's convention, held In Iiome,
amounted to the enormous quantity
of four hundred and eighty-eigmillions six hundred
and sixty-eigthousand copies (488,668,000). The
aggregate of the foreign issues (this
In large degree estimated, however).
Inclusive of those of Great Britain
amounted, approximately, to twenty-fiv- e
millions four hundred and thirty,
six thousand copies (25,436,000), of
which only one hundred and seventy-on- e
thousand two hundred (171,200)
were issued by denominational organ,
lzatlons.
"This left four hundred and sixty-thre- e
millions two hundred and thirty-two
thousand (463,232 000) a Am.
encan Issues, including those of Can
ada, of which In round numbers three
hundred
and sixty-thre- e
millions
or about seventy-eigh- t
H.,s,on. June 23. Nearly 5,000 club
women from all parts of the United nutlonal
societies; and one hundred
States are assembled in Boston today millions (100.000,000),
or about twenty-tto attend the opening session of the wo
per cent, were published by
ninth biennial convention of the gen- undenominational
or
Independent
eral federation of women's clubs. The publishers.
sessions will probably last two weeks.
"These totals would undoubtedly be
The women of the west ure going very
enlarged If similar data
to the federation with one main ob- were much
for the year 1908.
ject the election of Mrs. Philip N. Knm gathered
present Indications the proporMoore to the presidency.
For four tions will be greatly
changed during
years Mrs. Moore has been first vice
next five or ten years,
from
president to Mrs. Sarah Piatt Decker the
en uses that even now are
Although New England
of Denver.
born, Mrs. Decker has lived for years
in the west and has the sympathies- - of
a western woman, which means that
the western women have practically SUSPENDED S1UDENIS
headed the federation for four years.
Her predecessor was Mrs. Demi."- - T
CAN'I JAKE PARI IN RACE
S. Denison of New York. Now It's the
west's turn and the west as well as
most of the rest of the country wants
Mrs. Moore to have the honor of iliej Pn-hll.lioi f Harvard1 Refuse
national presidency.
lo l.xlciul Clemency Even When
Jtoohcvclt Ak It.
TIIK GEORGIA Till: I'AsTIXI'.
San Francisco, June 23. The battle
sh p Georgia's officers and crew conBoston, June 23 Despite the ap-- i
tinue to say that they have the fastest peals of President Roosevelt and As-- i
battleship in the navy. On the trip sLstant Secretary of State Robert!
from Bremerton navy yard, it is as- Bacon, Fish and Morgan, two crew-- ,
serted that the Georgia for four con- men suspended for violating the rule
secutive hours along the California aga'nst re moving books from the Har-- 1
coaot kept up a speed f 19-- knots.
vard reference library, will not be

London, June 23. With King Edward and Queen Alexandra smiling
approval from their private gallery
Jean Reid, daughter of Whltelaw
Reid, the American ambassador to
Great Britain, was married this aft
ernoon in the royal chapel In fit.
James palace to the Hon. Hubert
Ward, brother of the Earl of Dudley
to the king.
and equerry-ln-waltln- g
A great crowd assembled In St.
James square to watoh the arrival ef
the bridal party and the king aad
queen and other members of the royat
family. Owing to the emallness at
the chapel Invitations to the wedding.
were limited only to Immediate relatives and the royal family and lees)
than one hundred persons witnessed
the ceremony, which was extremely
simple.
Following the wedding a reception
eclipsing anything attempted ltl years
was given at Dorchester house, the)
residence of Ambassador Reid. It
was attended by everyone la England
ot social prominence and the house
was crowded to overflowing with nobility.
great
The wedding gifts attracted
deal of atteiwtloa on account of tht
elegance.. They were displayed In the;
libraries where the guents Inspected
them during the afternoon. King Ed.
ward's gift to the bride was b rati el at
of clear cut diamonds with a cat's
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HON. JOHN HUBERT WARD.
the center for good luck and
bearing on the back the king's monogram. The queen's gift was of similar
design but a large ruby took the piaea
of the cat's eye. Mr. Ward also gave-hibride a bracelet, consisting of a
circle of rubles.
In addition to their personal presents to the bride. King Edward and
the queen sent a couple of magnificent
sliver cruel stands made by a silversmith famous in the reign of Georgei
the Third. The Prince and Princesa
of Wales gave two sliver sauce boat
of the same period. The Duke and
Ducliess of Connaught gave a large
silver cup, Princess Victoria a silver
cup, the Duchess of Albany a china
tea set, the members of the royal
households two Immense sliver cups
ai.er Paul Lamery, and Prince and
Princess Nicholas of Greece a silver
bell push.
The Earl and Countess of Dudley
gave the couple a large painting that
has been in the family for years, and
also several handsome pieces of sliver. Mr. and Mrs. Reld's gifts to their
daughter include a diamond tiara.
diamond dog collar, a handsome stiver flask, a doxen antique silver p latest
and a motor car.
Among the hundred of other preo
ents are a corsage ornament of diamonds and pearls to the bride and a
pearl pin to the groom from D. Ov
Mills, a pearl fan from Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Longworth, a sapphire and
emerald brooch from Mrs. J. W. Mae.
kay, a platinum and diamond purs
from Mrs. Putter Palmer, an enamel
and Jewel purse from Mrs. Marshall
Field, Jr., a diamond drop from Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, a Ja.ie or.
niment from Mr. and Mrs. W. IL
Crocker, silver dishes from Ogden
Hel l, a diamond and emerald bracelet
from Mr. and Mrs. Frederick V.
aa well as handsome gifts
from the Japanese and Russian ambassadors, the Danish and Chines
ministers 'und other members of the,
,
diplomatic corps.
eye in
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Under Dick Bill the Two Divisions They Form the Center of Attrac
ot American Fighters Will be
tion at the Reception at Dorchester House. Which Follows
Trained Together and Will be
Simple Ceremony In Royal
Ready to Respond to Call
Chapel at St. James Palace.
at Any Time.

Yale-Harva- rd

TAKE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS

presidential candidate had been compelled to go to a hospital in Cleveland and Dr. Finney of Baltimore, BLOODY FIGHT
who attended Sherman during an atPRECEDED CAPTURE
tack of the same trouble in Washington last year, had been summoned.
Mrs. Sherman and one of her sons has
Berlin, June 23. News has just
gone to Cleveland.
It is suld Sherman is in a serious been received here that the troops of
condition.
the shah of Persia have captured the
Parliamentary buildings in Teheran,
Physician Sick, Too,
were held by the pretender and
which
Baltimore, June 23. Dr. J. N. T.
Finney, who is an eminent surgeon of his revolutionary forces. According to
this city, is confined to his bed with the report received here this afteran attack of lumbago. It was said noon the city is now being bombarded
this morning that he had not yet re- by artillery.
ceived a summons to attend Sherman
The capture of the buildings Is beand he would not be able to leave
today if called to Cleveland. He de- lieved to have been a bloody affair
clined to state' the nature of the mal- owing to the report that the square
ady for which he attended Sherman in front of the Parliament buildings
at Washington.
is heapej with the corpses of soldiers. It Is believed the shah's troops
In Case of Ills Death.
attacked the place In front and cap23.
Chicago, June
While
the tured It by sheer force of numbers
friends of Sherman take a hopeful lighting until the enemy was exhaust
view of the case, the question natur- ed.
ally arises regarding the course of
procedure In case of his demise. National Chairman New expresses the MANY CLUB WOMEN
opinion that the national committee
would have full power to name a candidate, either presidential or vice
ATTEND CONVENTION
presidential, but he said where there
was sufficient time before the election
to do so the committee would reas- Thousands Are Ciatlwrcd
at Ikwtnn for
semble the convention and have the
I Vdcratloii of Clubs
Moling Will
nomination in the regular way.
mhI Two Week

New York, June 23. Salaries and
Incidental expenses of officials of the
American Smelting & Ref ning company have been reduced $750. ouO, according to Daniel Guggenheim, chairman and president of the company.
He said his own salary and thofe of
his brothers were reduced voluntarily
but one of the Guggenhelms received
pay as an officer and director of the
91.
Guggenheim Exploration company. He
denied that Chester Beatty had left
Wealing Hon- - Mcrgtr.
lierlin, June 2! The West
house the Guggenhelms and said he would
probably be manager in ch ef of the
rlectric interests In Germai
nive Exploration
company.
formed a combination with
o
Klei trie company
.erlln.
whereby the Mergmdnns v
install AM Kit ICA X FI X A X C 1 1 : II
DUOS AT PARIS HOME
Klectrl
aetlon
the
Jmblne
steins in this country. Tl
Paris, June 2S. W. B. Leeds,
pose of American financier, died in this city
lia.s bren formed for the
furnishing the enormous re. rements this morning. He had been 111 some
of the Prussian state railway admlnls. years. He was prominently Identified
(ration, whieh has decided to electrise , with the Rock Island and other enter
the steam railway.
prises ror years.
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New York, June 23. The war department has perfected a plan for the
virtual amalgamation into
trained
army of 250,000 men ready to answer
the call of the president, of all the
regular and national guard troops in
the United States and believes that
with this force trained and ready to
take the field when needed all objection to the small standing army of
the United States has been overcome.
This information is given out by
Assistant Secretary of War Oliver,
who declares that the result of the
Dick bill, passed by a recent session
of Congress, is to make all the state
troops United states volunteers ready
for service at any time. They could
be called out without
he says and would be in condition te
take the fluid at once, having the advantage of training and equipment.
It la planned by the department
that the regulars and state troops shall
every
have field training together
permitted to row In the
yoar and It is believed that inside of
boat race.
two years a force of 250,000 men In a
Roosevelt made it personal appeal fair state of efficiency can be placed
to President Kllot by telegraph as In the field on short notice.
soon as he heard of the suspension,
but he met with & curt- - refusal Crook
WOMEN TAUGHT
the Harvard executive to make
change in his ruling.
President Eliot said that each man
HOW TO SWIM
did a dishonorable thing. The least
possible punishment is putting them
on probation, but that drops them
from the crew.
s
Course for
at Chicago Univer"A keen sense of honor being the
sity for Rescuing Drowning
college
finest result of
life, I think
Persons.
all college men and graduates should
coneffectively
condemn
dishonorable
Chicago, June 23. Beautiful coduct," said Eliot in his answer.
eds, their loosened dresses flying in
the stormy wind, will dash through
the surf, swim out with sturdy strokes,
VEGAS
CATHOLICS
IAS
battle with giant waves and rescue
shipwrecked mariners from watery
graves, thus earning Carnegie medals
WILL PRAY FOR RAIN and husbands,
if the present University of Chicago plans are carried out
The higher education now includes
Altars Have Ik-cKwvtod Near City a course In how to rescue drowning
persons. Professor Oscar A. Knudson
and Crowds Will Assemble
This Kvpniiig.
class,
a
has organized
which many young men have Joined.
If it is successful, young women will
Las Vegas, June 23. (Svlul).
Altars have beep erected on tho hills be Included and many have clamored
hack of tho city and at dusk this even- for admission to the hero school. Proing Catholics of this city and vicinity fessor Knu Ison recently gave a course
from burning
will assemble in great numbers there on rescuing persons
buildings.
to Join in prayer for rain.

City Is Now Being Bombarded SecretaryTells Sunday School
by Artillery. According to
Utlca, June 23. Word was sent te
Workers of Immense Work
the family of James S. Sherman In
Report From Berlin.
Being Done by Publishers.
this city early today that tho vice

REDUCED

England.

2

Ills) Family Summoned.

GUGGENHE1MS

FAVJRIIE

COMBINE WITH REGULARS

'

1

KING EDWARD'S

FOR ARMY

j-

porting board of the bureau of statistics of the United State9 department
f agriculture flnda, from the reports
of correspondents and agents of the
bureau, that the crop conditions In
the United States June 1 are as fol-

TO
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Washington Last Winter-Emin- ent
Physician Called From
Baltimore to Attend Him.

AVAILABLE

War Department Has Plan to Ambassador's Daughter Wed- ded In Presence of Royalty
Put Our Standing Army
on Par With Any
and Nobility of

CALLED

He Is Suffering From Call Stones
for Which He Was Treated In

QUARTER OF A' MILLION JEAN R E 1 0 IS MARRIED

:

lal

FROM UTICA

WEIL

NUMBER 149

MEN ARE

Nominee Is
Taken to Hospital I his
Morning In Serious
Condition.

Vlce-Presldent-

HIS FAMILY

FARING

g
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AT CLEVELAND

' Issues
Bureau of Sta .
reages
Report Showing
and Standings of Principal Products.
NEW

SHERMAN THE OPENING OF THE CONTINUOUS SUMMER VAUDEVILLE

IS SERIOUSLY ILL

YME

THE

THE NEWS FIRST"

Dearer, Col
Jam 23. Tonight, pt-i-n
lj fair iai cosier. Wednesday, fair.
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SUIWCIUPTION RATES

year by mall

$5.00

In advance

south by mail
Month h cmrrlrr mltliln rtl

The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Can accommodate a
Mew Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
limited number of guests.
LIFE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunt
Address Ttw ValA big ranch In full operation.
Ing, tennis and camping.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

j

GOOD CITIZENS

limits

That Democratic
second class matter at the PwUrffloe of Albuquerque, N. M., pears to be worried.
Entered
Act of Oonirm of March S, 1879.

city council

j

Tbe only Illustrated dally newspaper
medtuin u tlie Southwest.

ALttrOfEROVE CITIZEN IS:
The leading Kevnblloan dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Ttw advocate of lteMibllcun principle. and Ihe "(Square DcaL"
AldTCQVKKQUK CITIZEN HAS:
The Bnwt eqnlppcd Job department In New Mexico.
latent reports by Associated ITcsa and .mxiuury

THE

.wn acracv.

"STATEHOOD FOR NE W MEXICO"

(Incorporated)

THE

-
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OF

A
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Wholesale

By Slum II. Stone.
and
refuses
quiet
to
When a baby
The girl pucked a leaf from the
cry it's time to send for the doctor.
rosebud In her hand and It fluttered
ho way to the water.
fairy
"The barque of Titanla,
It's always wife 10 refer to a red- queen,"
laughed the girl. "See how
headed girl as having auburn locks.
her majesty braves the peril of the
waters."
The queen's pink ship drifted upon
Texas has another race war and the
up.
gone
a
muddy rock and perched by an
price of rope has
empty peanut shell.
O
"For shame, Titinia," chided the
The helping hand sometimes gets a maid, "to pick such company for
rap on the knuckles.
your seafaring. "It's a mud scow, I
do believe."
Ninety-sicame rushing
In the shade In El Paso
Then something
through the long grass behind and
.erday and not much shade.
O
there was a shock and a crash. At
her feet, foundering full length In
The only thing favorable known the
running water, a goggled, long
about the cucumber is that It Is easily haired gentleman sprawled. Tltania
produced.
and the peanut boat of ugliness went
down stream with the waves from the
The man who always has a kind tlounderer.
likely
word for every one he meets Is
"You rough horrid creature," pouted the girl.
to be accused of flattery.
"Oh, catch him! catch him!" cried
horrid creature, rising from
What has become of that $100,000 the rough
sewer system of which we heard so the babbling waters and coughing the
stuff from his mouth.
much before the campaign?
"Catch whom?" asked the girl.
O
"Him it ihe chrysalis multlchro-mls- .
A man who can tell the truth about
Oh, don't let it get away!"
the first fish he catches Is sure of a
The man grabbed a net which he
crown and harp when he dies.
carried and peered about him. His
goggles hud slipped from hi.s nose and
from one ear.
When It comes to trouble a dollar hung raklshlylaughed.
The girl
"What is this
In nine
Is bettor than a
chrys this thing with a mile long
cases out of ten.
Is

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

x

for Bryan

As stated In The Cltlsen, Bryan found no loop hole In the Republlcnn
platform, when he analyzed It and the only method he ha.i by which tor
Attack the document was to use his old system of crying bad faith.
Mr. Ellis, attorney general of Ohio, when he replied to Mr. Bryan's
yesterday, probably made the mistake of paying too much attention
to such a. baseless attack, but at the same time It must be admitted that he
gave the peerless one from Nebraska a severe grilling.
Mr. Ellis devoted most of his reply to o discussion of the Injunction plank
and he showed complete knowledge, both of the law and. of the platform,
In his treatment of the question.
In the first place Mr. Ellis openly challenged Mr. Bryan's staiment that
the Injunction plank was a subterfuge and he compared the plank with the
law to prove his assertion.
The chief bone of contention over the Injunction has been the Issuance
of restraining orders by the courts without previous notice and subsequent
Under the law as It now is, no provision
delays In the hearing of such cases.
has been made for the issuance of a due notice before the granting of restraining orders and no provision Inserted for immediate hearings.
The Injunction plank in the Republican platform la designed to remedy
both of these matters.
As Mr. Ellis stated, It Is designed to place upon the statute books a
for due notice of restraining orders or temporary injunctions and to
provide for Immediate hearing of such cases.
Relative to Mr. Bryan's statement that the Republican party had no
its belief In the Integrity of the courts. Mr. Ellis gives the
need to
Nebraskan the following; body blow, which will probably keep him thinking
hard now until the Denver convention meets:
"Mr. Bryan objects further to the phrase of the injunction plank which
It is proper
proclaims the party's confidence In the integrity of the courts.
at Denver, rather than that which
that the convention which Is yet to meet
has Just adjourned at Chicago, should express faith In the integrity of the
courts; but In view of the Democratic attack in 1898 and the same forces
which then controlled that party are once again supreme, It would seem entirely approrlate for the Repuolican party not only to remove any possible
cause of complaint in the use of the writ of injunction, but to make it clear
that it would resent again as it diJ in 1896 any attempt to assault the Jupro-TW-

Gffoss

er

name?"

The young man had fallen to regarding the loveliness before him, but
now he hi- went back to the object
of the chase. "I am sure it was the
chrysalis." he said, excitedly. "Professor Randall claims the species is
extinct. I'l showhim. I'll write a
monograph on the subject."
1
wouldn't make so much fuss
over a little bug." said the girl.
"Bug!" shouted the man, "bug
are you crazy?"
The girl colored and prepared for
rage, then laughed like little bells
"What is it then?" she
asked.
"it's what entomologists
have
dreamed of for fifty years. It's the
gloriously tinted, many pedalled, long
winged, strftrtlived, odor exhaling "
"(Iraclousr' gasped the girl.
"It's a stupendous loss to science,"
groaned the young man.
"Now I must go home and attack
Professor Randall's
theory merely
from memory."
"I see," said the girl. "Do you like
poetry, professor?" she asked, dimpling.
"1 don't know," paid the professor
doubtfully.
"I'm a scientist, you
know."
"Here." said the girl, and she
brought from a hidden pocket a
labeled "Sonnets of Sentiment." Then she seated herself once
more and the man of bug lore sat
by her side. She found a pretty
thought on the very first page, and on
the second was a gem that outshone
It.
At the third page the professor
remarked on the beauties of poesy,
and as the girl recited a fourth page
stanza the professor's hand was very
near the hund of the lady. Af er

A subscriber
writes a letter to a
woman's m&irazlne asking when girls
should marry. That's easy when she
gets a chance.

A man on a Santa Pe train became
insane while passing through Raton
yesterday. No one knows whether it
was the town or the altitude.

The Citizen published the report of
death from heat prostrations in Chi- oago yesterday afternoon; the morn
ing paper published It some twelve
hours later.

,
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Til IjUcxi Invention.
Traveling evnenses ar eliminated
and time is saved for the busy mortal
with our Ready to use nemo hut,
It is a
which we hereby introduce.
carefully, compactly put up collection
by a
of picnic essentials compiled
staff of experts. By use of ll you
can have an outing in your back yard
on vour front porch or on the roof.
Is the "ne plus ultra" of modern
This
Is
In
New
Mexico
predominates
else
at
everything
this time
That which
Ingenuity.
The kit contains in knockpossible
moment.
tiie imortance of securing statehood at the earliest
down
these articles:
form,
us
of
"the
The Republican party, through its platform, has assured
One potted poison ivy.
admission" of this territory to the Union.
Four dozen red ants.
The Republican party will without question elect Mr. Taft president and
Two custard pies, artistically mashas
Congress
it has heretofore.
will hold the balance of power in
ed.
That being the case it b very necessary that this territory should remain
Package lemonade powder, tadpole
majority
n the Republican column by a good
and that It should elect a Re- flavor (enough for 1 gal.)
legislature.
Republican
publican delegate to Congress and a
Twelve ham sandwiches (shapeless)
The campaign this fall, will not be one so much of party as It Is for
with pickle
One cake saturated
party
lines stand between the Interests brine.
statehood and no man can afford to let
aspirations.
f New Mexico and individual political
Six greasy doughnuts, well aged.
Every Republican should vote his ticket straight and every Democrat,
One bottle grass stain.
give
to
his
who has the Interests of New Mexico at heart, can well afford
1'ackage of assorted burrs.
may
vote to the Republican candidate for delegate to Congress, whoever he
Wet sponge (to sit upon in place of
bo, tn preference to wasting it upon a man like O. A. Ijirrazolo who can not mussv hnnki.
be elected and who would be powerless to do anything for the territory If he
Four ounces ground coffee, tinplate
were.
navor
nicr mm
(auu a its. com
The Republican party, through Its delegate to Congress, will have the serve).
right to demand many concessions of a Republican Congress and a Republican
gnats
in glass
Myriad of hungry
president, which a Democratic delegate could not do.
case.
On the eve of statehood. It would be sheer nonsense to elect such a man
Bouquet of artificial wild flowers.
as Larrazolo to Congress. He would be worse than useless and the territory
One small rubber snake.
could expect little at his hands.
Tube of malaria culture.
The Republican party owes It to Itself and to the territory in the Interests
particulars address the
For
of statehood to roll up a record breaking vote and the election of Its ticket Happy further
Days Tabloid Picnic Supply
clear down the line .
Co., Josh Wise, Secretary.
That this will be the outcome of the election this fall there Is little doubt
for the larger part of the people are fully aware that it would avail them but
little to send other than a Republican to Congress to secure the passage of a BROW'S CREDITORS
liberal statehood measure and If there is one thing New Mexico wants more
than any other, It Is admission to the Union.
MAY CONTINUE BUSINESS

tffie important ffiing

.

Kelly

& Co,

(Incorporated)

-

"All that any one wants is that powers of the federal courts with reaper to the use of injunctions shall be accurately defined by statute to the
end that all complaints in labor cases which happily have been rare in the
past, shall disappear altogether In the future.
The Republican plank points
to a simple and straightforward way of achieving this purpose."

Kaiser and Or

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

j

diciary.

eJfte

l

Co,
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the turning of page 48 he repeated
voluntarily
ths line, "Love like a

summer day," and he read all of page
75. waving his hand to the rhythm
while the girl smiled at him.
An hour went by and the professor
the last line on the last page
to the girl, who sat with her head
brushing his shoulder.
"It's a delicious thing this poetry
the man of
admitted
business;'
science, end sighed.
with
"Yes," said the girl, "corn
me to the house and we wll read from
Tennyson."
And they climbed a new road for
the professor the road of the mald- en's whispers to the porch of a
quaint house on the hill, while a net
and notebook and a lot of dead but- terfly wings hutig on the banks of a
rippling brook neglected.
re-a-

SEIZED

A OAK

OF WHISKY.

Tulsa, Ok., June 23. The county
captured almost a carload of
contraband whisky a. li was being
unloaded in the Santa Fe yards. The
nuthor ties had advance information
that the good were on the way and
were watching for their arrival. The
consignment was addressed to a fictitious person. It will eventually be
turned over to the local dispensary.

wmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Ch&s. Mellni, Secretary
O. Bacbecbi, Treasurer.

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Oloml, Vice President.

Consolidated Liquor Company
accessor ta
MELINI A EAK1N, aud BACHEC111 a GIOM1
WMOLKBALm DmALMRB IN

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Wo

loop ovorythlag la ttoek to outfit tho
most fastidious bar eomploto

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joe. 8.
Schlltz. Wm. Ump anil St. touts A. 11. c. Breweries: TeMestone,
(Jreen River, W. 11. Mc Brayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentioa.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Last. Issued to dealers only.

t

oflic-er-
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Iron Chancellor's Grand Daughter
Secretly Engaged to Wed a Tutor

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE;
BANK
OF
VLBDQUERQUE,

M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Froper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricens and directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
STklCKLF.R, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.

W. S.

'
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When the yellow newspapers, a few weeks ago, sought to convey an Impression that Emperor William would have none of Dr. David Jayne Hill as
ambassador to his court from the United States, this paper a.lvlsed Its readers
It
to bide a wee before arriving at a Judgment, says the St. Iouls Times.
ae.emed Impossible that the chief of a friendly power should reverse himselt
after having told this government that Dr. Hill would be personally agree i Me.
Dr. Hill
Everything has come out as good sense seemed to indlcae.
He ha. been received by the
has arrived at Berlin from the Netherlands.
emperor with unusual cordiality.
The circumstances ui rounding the Introduction were especially Indicative of a royal desire to discredit all of the ridiculous stories that have been given currency in connection with the succession
to Charlemagne Tower. The story of how tlie emperor proceeded with his
reception of Dr. Hll Is worth repeating.
When it was officially known that the new Auieiiean ambassador was in
town a determination was reached to hasten the official meeting, in order tha'there might he no occasion for sensational repots of differences. Ordinarily,
everal days would have elapsed before the presentation, but the emperor at
The aud.ence
once ttet about making arrangements for Dr. Hill's liit viit.
took place In the girden of the Royal Schloss. and was attended by all slm-plik,
y.
who Is In chain, of the detail of preMiinin von o. ni
sentations in the d.ploinatic corps, culled at Dr. Hill's hotel and drove with
' n arriv al, the kaiser was
the new ambassador to t'ie waiting emperor.
found alone in th garden, where, in English, he est- nd.d ;o Dr. Hill a most
The ambassador's letters
cordial welcome to the empire ami to the court.
were presented, and for half an hour the two distinguished statesmen remained alone In conversation.
Dr. Hill, who has proved his great
That is the end of the excitement.
usefulness as a diplomat, is now In a very Important stage of his career. He
will take to his new poet a verv full equipment, calculated to further cement
the ulready close bond of sympathy between two of the world's greatest
Kne-cbcc-

-

In that town, says the
A paper at At'.Vne. Kansas, referring to a lid
ive dollar bills and some small chmne from their vicrobbers removed
paper, haughtily states that in Its ycctiun of the
Another Kan-..tim
country, ten dollar li.!' would he considered "small change."
-

platforms, floods, fish
In these lays ..f political (inventions national
stories and foul- - who 10. k the bo.it. let us not forge' tn cast a thought now
and then upon p or Harry Thaw. Kvelyu, the angel child; Anna i;ould and
Count iloul de Sa.m.
When you go on ;hat summer vacation, have The Citizen forwarded to
your address.
The Citizen publishes more heme news than ony other paper
Xu Albuquerque.

Will He Held sJmmi and
Keents to le to Iteorgnn-Iz- e
Estate In Hope That It W ill

'

'

Puy Out.

San Marcial, June 23. The electric
light plant will close June 30, and it
It is
is the topic of discussion here.
the geiier.il opinion, however, that It
will be purchased by private parties
soon after that date and In connection
with that will be put on a paying
basis. There Is no end of complaint
about returning to the old lump

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the oares less
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED

an-ha-

A

preserves
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your Ufe
protects
your
and
home.

TELEP HONE IN YOl'R HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO
mnmum
(i a
0K.moaKiK)oK.oKs ao f

Notices of the first meeting of the
creditors In the Broyle's estate have
m received by all Interested par
tus. The sentiment appears to oe
growing in favor of a continuation of
the business In the hopes of paying
out IflO cents on the dollar. The
t iiihiiiiL's
nre well eou nned for a
thriving hank and general mercantile
business and the field here for such
an insti;ution Is undisputed. Some of
the largest creditors are concurring in
this opinion.

Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daughte
sprained her ankle and had been suf
for two days
ferlng terribly
nights had not slept a minute. Mr
stalllngs. of Butler, Tenn., told us o
Chamberlain s Pain Balm. We wee
to the store that night and got a bot
tie of It and bathed her ankle two
three times snd she went to sleep
a good night's rest The ner
morning she was much better and It
a short time could walk around aa4
had no more trouble with her ankle
E. M. Brumltt, Hampton, Tenn. t
and 60 cents sites for sale by el'
druggists.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

I

ao

AN ENDORSED CHECK

l,

r
GIVES NO GROUND

i

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking: accounts, both
HKllTHA
Berlin,
June 23. The Countess
llertha Von Bismark, 22, the oldest
granddaughter of the "Iron chancellor," and a remarkable beautiful
young woman, has thrown the family
COUNTESS

VON WSMAB.K.

council into a state of consternation
engaged to
by becoming secretly
marry a theological student who has
been tutoring her young cousins. Tlie
countess Insists that she will wed her
cetheart whether or no.

large and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

4
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THE FINE POINTS OF SECOND BASE
My

Napoleon

l

jtc.

Mr.' Business Man

a star' at second, a player must possess certain natural qualiTo become

BASEBALL

fications.
Speed la absolutely necessary. A
second baseman must be able to move
around his territory rapidly. Tjpon
his speed, of course, depends the
amount of ground he can cover.
The second baseman ought to know
the ways and the tricks of every batter. o that he can "play for him."
He must study closely the art of
HOW TIIKT STAXD.
tagging a baserunner and at the same
time ecaplng Injury from epikea.
Amr-rloLeague.
the ball on the runner Is one
Clubti
Won. Lost Pet. Puttinggame's
points, and cannot
of the
.(14
Chicago
IS
tt 4 .&7 be practiced toofinemuch
inflelder.
fct. Louis
tl 14 .571 The second baseman byandan shortstop
Cleveland
It
Detroit
tl t5 .864 must work together like a machine.

ia

SCORES
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Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

I
I

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless

a

Philadelphia

II

New York

ti
10

Xtoston

Washington

Pittsburg
Cincinnati
New York
Philadelphia
tioston

SO

2

.

.....S325

Lous

23
22

Brooklyn

Club
Omaha
Lincoln
Denver
Sioux City

Western League.
Won.

Moine

.44

.404
.400

Lost Pet
24
25
18
38
36
87

35
33
81
32
23
23

pueblo

.604
.684
.650
.647
.451

21
13
24
24
28
31
84
83

31
34

Chit-wi-

lH-- s

.1(4

IS

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Clubs

St.

.411
.43
.414

10
81
14

14

choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspaper.
We'maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj

,

.691
.669
.633
.633
.390
.383

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

YESTERDAY'S GAHG&
American League.
R. H. E.
At Detroit

..

Detroit

4
1

. v

Chicago
Willett
Batteries:
Whits and Sullivan.

3

Thomas;

and

"

At Cleveland
Cleveland

0

3

R. H. E. They must know
which one la to
8
1
4

Philadelphia

0

17

Batteries: Chech, Rhoades, Hess,
Is. Clarke and Bemls; Coombs and
Schreck.
National Imguc.
At Pittsburg;

R. H. E

Pittsburg

0

4
Cincinnati
Young
Maddoz,
Batteries:
Oibson; Welmer and Schlel.

7
6

1
0

and

R. H. E.

At Boston

16
0 3

ft. Lout

Philadelphia

..

.

0

..

8
3

every throw from catcher before the
throw Is made.
The second baseman can save his
pitcher a lot of base hits by covering
the territory behind him on short
outfield flies. Particularly should he
be on the lookout for fly balls when
a long hitter la at bat and the outfielders are playing deep. A good eye
and a quick start on a fly ball Just
too far In for the outfielders often
means the saving of a game.
The
second baseman or shortstop, too, U

1
1

ltoston . .
Raymond and Ludwlg;
Batteries:
Boutles. Llndaman and Smith.
R. H. E.
At Brooklyn

0

NEW

PRESS

n;

is

Paul-Toled-

PIMr

l'r

ience.

How Kind.
We print the news In full Just as!
It happens. If we make any comme. t
ue iouiiu on me eaitoriai
page. However, we give our readers
credit for having sense enough to
read the news and form their own
opinions. Roswell Record.
A Low Down Trick.

j

'n-ju- ry

vaf-fcldin-

t

1

unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the ordeal that
she passes through the event with but little suffering, as numbers
have testified and said,
worth it, weight in gold."
ISfciU
H

''itiWAWlUfRiyS
II

VAJtvT

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
la Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening paper
do the work to my entire satisfaction."
W. H. 8CHRADER.
Adv. Mgr.

Fin

Crop of Suckers.
The government fish car will be
through Texico some time in August
and anyone wanting to stnev hir
ponds should make arrangements to
get some fish from the car. Texico
Trumpet,

LEASURE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider 'the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURB

li

BE

Oor-resM-

Willi Anyone liook-lu- g
for a liood opening.
Helen, N. M., June 23. (SimvIiU).
The Valencia county teachers' institute is in full progress here and will
close Thursday night.
Prof. A. J.
Kmlth is the conductor of the institute, assist. ng Professor Banuhca, the
county superintendent
of schools.
Twenty-fiv- e
teachers are in attendance.
The Belen Commercial club, at Its
annual election held the fore part of
the month, elected Paul B. Dalles
president and Frank Fischer secretary. The club is doing an aggressive work for the town and county,
and the new management Is desirous
of corresponding with all business enterprises wishing a good opening in
a live town,
Robert Long, one of the engineers
on the Orant Bros,
construction
trains, is now in Old Mexico on a
prospecting trip.
Walter Ooebel has accepted a position with an electrical firm In El
Paso, Texas.
The ugar beet crop, planted In this
vicinity through the effort of the
Santa Fe railway and the Holly Beet
Sugar company of Colorado, la proving-to
be a thriving crop. The growth
made so far has been exceptionally
good and a large acreage will be harvested here this year.
Miss Kate Kroehnke has returned
from an extended
to Man Francisco, where she has been enjoying
a reunion with her parents.
Col. Wm. Berger U anticipating the
r. turn of his wife from a prolonged
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Jose
('have, of New York City. Mr. and
Mrs. Chaves will accompany her back
to P.elen and stay for a visit with
relatives and friends.

TRIED

I"

and
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itlllB, it lias

ti'..
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guarantee at all dealer.
00. Trial bottie free.
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MURDER

FOR

Is Charged Willi Stupefying Her
Husband and Then llurninc
111m In a Bonfire.

Ktie

Seattle, Wash., June 23. Lying
sullenly In her cell in the county Jail
here, protesting her Innocence, Mrs.
Madeline King, 60 years old, is preparing to be tried on the ghastly
charge of having murdered her husband by burning him alive In a bonfire kindled in the back yard of their
farm house near Ollala, on Puget
sound.
d
woman
That the aged,
not only premeditated the murder,
but planned all the detail with marvelous cunning, Is the charge of the
police. From all the damaging evidence they have gathered the officer
have advanced their belief that the
crime came as the terrible climax of
gray-haire-

"Better
HIM,

be sate
than sorry"

foSTmrjir, a
43

STOMACH

is

SISS,

the

d

n.

best way is

the Bit- -

ters.

UWj'tfT'tW periment,
--

Thinks It Suved Ills Lite.
Lester M. NVUuri, of Naples, Main
says In a recent iettrr: "I have us4
Dr. King's New Discovery many year,
for coughs and colds, and I think i
saved my life. I have found It a re
liable remedy for throat and Ion
complaints, and would no more b.
without a bottle than I would b
without food." For nearly
fort
years New Discovery ha stood at th
head of throat and lung remedies. Aj
a preventive of pneumonia and heals,
"

,

JOS. HOME CO.
PlttMburg.

"In case of special salea to male
them effective, the new must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON CRAWFORD CO,
New York City.
"We consider the evening papeT the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.
--

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha,
"The evening paper Is beat! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDER, M'ACSLAN A TROCP
CO.

Providence.
"We oonsider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It l
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM.

IIENGERER

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE P. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

NEW ENTERPRISES

hiixtn Ofllcers and AGED WOMAN WILL
the Management Want to

Of Course It In.
We will not be at all surprised to
see the Silver City Independent come
out now and predict the election of
Larrazolo. The Independent Is even
predicting the election of Bryan, and
of course it is to be expected that it
will be so rash as to say that Larrazolo will be victorious over the Republican nominee. We wish we were
as certain of some day taking a stroll
In the "sweet fields of Eden" as we
are that the Republicans will sweep
things in New Mexico this fall. It Is
about the same thing as a cinch.
Deming Graphic.

vacillating daily which is owned by
Republicans, managed by a Republican and edited by a "rat." which,
j while
pretending (for revenue only)
io ne Democratic, has never failed
to knock on every man who has
espoused the cause of Democracy and
on every enterprise that
Alamogordo News
has not
yielded to its dictatorial policy.
Tell the Editor Your Trouble.
ttoswell Democrat.
J. A. Caldwell was a pleasant cIVr
at the Messenger office Monday. Mr.
Editor Needs a Vacation.
We would . respectfully suKarest to
Caldwell barely escaped seriou.-g
the Chicago and Denver conventions
through the falling of some
last week. He was worklna that they pick out a ball team from

"THE FAIR"

Vhihhciv1u1 Club

Try KeroHeuo,
A small, unknown Insect has appeared upon several varieties of shade
trees In different sections of the city.
Raton Range.

ring, Joe should easily chop out a
for himself. Nelson is game to
the core and never knows what It
n.eans to give up. For this reason I
think he will give the dinge a hard
tight while it last.
"Many have said that Gans was not
fouled in their great fight at Gold-li- f
ld.
This may or may not be true.
1 d"ii't
to entr into a controver.
fy on this subject, but 1 do think
Is to love children, and no
that Jo Gans will be the acknowlhome can be happy without
edged superior arter July 4.
"Why even Jimmy Hntt whipped
them, yet the ordeal through
Nelson ami Britt never saw the day
which the expectant mother
a
Gans
fair
in
could
he
that
light.
pass usually is so full of
must
were a heavy bettor
Gans
"If
suffering
and dread that she
goes
my
coin
when
carry
he
would
into the ring with Bat Nelson. Every looks forward to
apprehension.
Mother's Friend,
with
tht hour
man has a righ; to his opinion. This
by its penetrating and southing properties, allays nausea, nervousness,
is mine."
llucklen'a Anilca Salve Wins.
of Rural Route 1
Tom Moore,
Cochran, Ga.. writes: "I had a be
sore come on the Instep of mjr foo1
and could find nothing that wouli
heal It until I applied Bucken'a Ar
rtlca Salve. Less than half of
li
rent bos won the way for me by affecting a perfect cure." Sold
at all dealers.

Maybe He Had Money.
gentleman by the name of Will
Brosrdon dronnpd In .
i..t
from Cisco, Texas, and remained a
rew days, making acquaintances and
looking over the town. J. F. Brogdon
has a brother by the same name, but
this was not him, nor could they trace
any relationship. Kenna Record.

IS AFTER

CO.

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. - Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

A

Sunday morning Austin Hunter,
Robert Nichols, Len Fancher and I.
W. Wilson left for the Pecos river on
a fishing expedition. The length of
their stay will depend somewhat on
the catches they may make. How
ever they expect to be able to supply
all Morlarty with fresh fish upon
their return. On the morning of their BELEN
departure some of the practical Jokers emptied out their "snake bite
remedy" and filled the bottles with
vinegar.
It U hard to predict the
serious results. The Morlarty Messenger.

my opinion of the coming content bits. The Outlook.
to why (iarus should win. It Is
Oslerldng Them?
based on the simple fact that he Is a
It Is paid on good authority that
better man In every way than the thirty
people nre murdered in Tevia
Dane.
and every day in the year.
"One of the cleverest men In the each
IViank you. hls Is close enough. -y
vis-t"r-

Adv. Mgr.

Hagerman Messenger.

d

as

cool-heade- d,

the C. P. Tressler residence and their younger delegates
play a
ar a reult of the fall le ' carrying a series of games. The and
na
result,
cracck rib In a sling. While the doubt, would help the
d
wound is not serious it is causing Mr. oui or a noie and give them a cue
Caldwell a great deal of Inconven- how to vote. Lake Arthur Times.

A Real Sport.
San FrnnciHco. June 23. James J.
Charley Adams offers to challenge
J. ffries says that Joe Cans will whip
How .Many Dailira In IKwwell?
Battling Nelson when the two battle "Doc' Paden's Ice wagon for a thirty-yarir a noiea local leader had any
dash to take place here on the
tor honors July 4. Says Jeffries:
Charley feel J so Roswell paper In mind when he ad"Joe Cans will whip "Hattllng" Fourth of July.
to vised the knockers to go to the rear
Nelson In their fight on July 4 and sure of winning that he Is willingtwo
and sit down, it muM have been the
to
a
anything
nickel
bet
from
go
will
This
battle
not
limit.
the
the
lis

CO.
ROTHSCHILD
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."

weak-minde-

MEXICO

.

Money.

left-hande- d,

one-hand-

THE BAILEY

2
1
Brooklyn
McQuillan and Jack-litscBaitcries:
Hucker and Bergen.
Editor tioos to Church.
R. H. E.
At New York
Rev. Ward preached an excellent
1 10
8
Chicago
sermon here last Sunday and was reX)
7 10
,
New York
warded by the presence of one of the
Kllng;
Butteries: Lundgren and
largest congregations he has had since
.
llt.su and Bresnahan.
appointment.
He is president of the
Baptist college and will do all in his
Western lHue.
power
to make the coming year a sucR. H. E.
At Sioux City
Cloudoroft Silver Lining.
2 cess.
9
3
Sioux City
4
2
2
.
Pueblo
tJ
Wliat Counts?
Pirschner and Shea;
Batteries:
The candidate, he kissed the babe
Jalles and Smith.
and rubbed the heads of Sam and
R. H. E. Sue; he swore the twins were beauAt Denver
2
9 1 tiful and wished that he had two
Lincoln
8
1
4 but that doesn't
count.
He asked
Denver
Johnson and Zlnran; about the cornbread that he vainly
Batteries:
tried to chaw, and forthwith begged
Bohannon and McDonough.
a recipe, of that tickled maw but
R. H. E. that doesn't count. But Just before
At Des Moines
...17 21 3 he left he stopped and winked and
Des Moines '
1
1
3
.
.
Omaha
then he closed his Jaw, and slipping
Batteries: Robar, Itandle and
out behind the barn he took a drink
Lebrand and Brown.
with paw and that's what counts.
Artesla Advocate.
Amerk'aii AKMriattoti.
At Minneapolis Louisville-MinneapolIHx-Jt- '
Had Hoy.
game postponed; rain.
An alarm for a fire, was turned In
o
game about
At St. Paul St.
8:31) Monday morning.
The
postponed; rain.
hose crew manned by the volunteers
A
Kansas City Kansa City 2; In- got auuy in good time, but the fire
dianapolis 3.
was found to be the stable of W. W,
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 1; CoMann on Tenth street, just across the
lumbus 0. (11 innings).
canal In College addition, and four or
five hundred feet,, from the nearest
fire plug. The hose was not laid. The
JEFF
barn and contents were burned to the
ground with a loss of about $200. The
was caused by the young son of
WHIP NELSON fire
Mr. Mann, who, seeing a heating
stove In the barn thought
that it
would be capital fun to utart a fire
J'untoiis HirUur Say Umi Colored lad In the waste which had been thrown
Una Uh lk
tlie
Chance
in the stove. Alamogordo Advertiser.
Ra-ga-

get clear out of position to throw If
he trie to use both hands, while by
scooping the ball with the left hand
he can switch It to the righ
and make a quick throw while still
running and without losing his balance. If he should be
so much the better.
A second baseman must be fast.
an accurate thrower and
not afraid to block a base runner.
With these qualifications, if he can
hit some and keep hi feet off bar
rails, he ought to succeed.

on

h;

V

LAJOIE IN ACTION,
to drop the ball than an
outfielder who has come tearing In
and made a desperate grab for the
pill.
Many a hard ground drive, far over
toward first base, should be played
with one hand, despite popular opinion that a
play is a
"grand stand play," and that every
ball should be played with both
hands.
When a man can Ju,st reach a grass
ball that is shooting out Into right
field, he will often upset himself and

take less likely

--

i:

L7fi'. cat

you

only

wastetnne
and
nion- f).C'?3

sHt2E2E0 today.
Tho Hitters has been the
great American home remedy
for 53 years and It has clearly
proven Its merit in
of
Poor Aelte, flatulency,
IniligtKtiun, Cowllveiieaa
anil Maluria.
cu.-N.-

years of life made hideous
a drunken husband;
that, dominated by an Insane rage,
Mrs. King deliberately stupefied her
uhi-skvictim
with
completely
l untied him by a blow on the head
with a frying pan, dragged his limp
but living body to the back yard and
flung It Into the flames.
The terrible crime, in air Its revolting details, did not come to light until
a party of neighbors, who were
searching for the missing man, found
the fragments of human bonea among
the charred embers of a recent fire
near the kitchen door.
Evidence accumulated rapidly. Mrs.
King was arrested and immediately
confessed that she had burned her
husband's body, maintaining stubbornly that he was dead when she did so.
She atlll adhere to her story, despite repeated "sweating."
"I did not murder him," she says.
"I found him sitting In the chair,
dead, and I hardly know what happened afterwards. I must have gone
to pieces, for I kicked and beat and
chopped at the body. Afterwards I
hauled it oit In a wheelbarrow and
then burned it.
"I poured kerosene on the fire to
make It burn bi tter. I used the wood
from the kitchen to keep the fire
going.
The bones I mashed up with
a pick ami what little was not consumed I burled or threw In the orthirty-fiv- e

by the abuse of

4th of Jtly
EXCURSIONS

To all points in New
Mexico on the A. TV
& S. V. Railway.

ONE FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP
On the Coast Lines
one and
fare to points where
y
the
rate is
less than $io.
one-four-

one-wa-

chard."

Tickets on Sale July 3d and 4th
Limited to July 6th.

"He drove her Insane," says Mrs.
King's daughter, Mrs. Mary Fischer,
of West Seattle, "and life was hell
Between tho drunken husfur r.
band and the lonely farm existence
she lost her reason."

T.E. PURDY, Agen

h--

Ileuure

of Ointment
tor Oitarrli
Tliut Contain Mevc-ury- .
as mercury will surely destroy the
w ine of smell and conmletelv dennur
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surfaces. Hucn ar- licitshould never be used except on
pr xcrliiiions from reputable
physicians.
as the damage they will do Is ten fold
lu Hie guou you can posaliily derive
from thun. Hull s Catarrh Cure, man-- ;
ul.ieturrd by K J. Cheney
o . contains no mercury, Co.,
and Is
taken Internally, acting directly upon
the Mood and mucous surface
the
system. In buying Halls Catarrhof Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It Is tak-t-- n
Internally and mads In Tolclo, Omo.
by f. J. Cheney
Co. Testimonials
free
Hold by Druggist
Price 7u per
brittle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for tonstl-- I
pa
-

To-Itri- o,

turn.

Doctor Nacamull will be back froc
Europe In September and will be V
his ortiee in the N. T Arunljo tuildln
about September 15, 10.

th

Grand Family Medicine.
me pleasure to speak a
good word for Electric
Bitter,''
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No.
Houston St.. New York. "If a
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
and liver complications;
while for
lame back and week kidneys It cannot be too highly recommended.
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood. Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to the
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Hold under guarantee at all dealers.
60c
A

"It give

tit

t

Should you fall to receive The S
Evening Citizen, call up the
S Postal Telegraph Co., telephone C
No. Si. and your paper will be S
f delivered by special messenger. C

f

J

am rocx.

ALBCTQtTEIlQtTE C1T1ZEH.

MALOY'S
Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
Good," lias a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

MALOY'S

Hji!l52! Refrigerators

OPEN EVENINGS FOR SERVING

r

FOR 1908

Salads, Sandwiches, Sherbets and Beverages

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

Service in Japanese Room by Arrangement

White Frost

219 W. SILVER

PHONE 752

is

WOOL

TELEPHONE

BUYERS

WILLHOLD CBOPS

ARRESTED ON CHARGE

MANGE
UNIVERSITY

FOR

2

Motioi

Two Combine to Purchase Wool and Colonel Seller Donates Switchboard
and Student Do the Kent.
Store It lutil Market Improves.
Students In the electrical and engiIt was stated this morning upon
good authority that two of the largest neering department at the University
i ool
buying concerns In Albuquerque of New Mexico are engaged In buildEmlllano Sandoval Tdkn In- had made a combination for the pur- - ing a private telephone system for
D. K. B.
pose of making a plunge in New Mex-- i the
University. Colonel
to Custody fur Complicity
b o wool.
The combined Interests, it Sellers presented the University with
purchased a an automatic board and a full set of
Is said, have already
In Crime at Cabezon.
large quantity of the product and are switches and the students are Installprepared to Invest upward of half a ing the system.
The University exchange will not Inmillion dollars If so much wool can
Emiliano Sandoval, once elected be had at the present low price. It terfere with the ncs of the Colorado
and once defeated for sheriff of San- is aiso said mat me Duying is uciiig. Telephone company, but will connect
doval county and a member of one done by the combined interests with the various class rooms, dormitories
of the oldest and strongest native the expectation of holding the wool and residences.
families in New Mexico, was taken for two years, If necessary, by
Besides being a great Improvement
inio custody at the corner of Central
the new telephone" system will give
It.
avenue and First street this morning
Wool at Its present low price Is said the electrical students some practical
by Captain Fred Fornoff, of the New by many to be a good investment. experience.
Mexico mounted police, and placed In Many of the older growers are holdthe county Jail to await trial for the ing their wool. Others are consigning
ATTACK
murder of Juan Vuldes, who was kill, It. It is believed that the market Is MICROBES
ed at his home near Cabezon. N. M., unnaturally depressed and that It will
slxy-tlv- e
miles northwest of this city recover after the national
election
THE VILLAGE PESTS
May 4 at midnight.
Many of the small raisers are being
S'andoval was arrested on a warrant forced to sell to pay their obligation.
issued on a complaint made by Judge However, a large number of transfers Doctors and Insurance Men Baltic for
Ira A. Abbott of the Second Judicial are being made daily despite the low
IWisoImiII Honors at Traction
price.
district. The Information, it is unPark.
derstood, was furnished by Captain
And now the doctors' baseball team
Fornoff and members of the New
Mexico mounted police, who were put
of this city, known as the Microbes,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
to work on the case immediately after
have accepted the challenge Issued
some time ago by the Village Pests, a
the killing. Sandoval made no
tuara composed of the Insurance men
He had
when arrested.
Spelter.
made no statement at 3 o'clock this
St. Louis, June 23.- - Spelter dull, of the city, and this afternoon the
was received
following acceptance
af'.ernoon.
14.42.
from the captain of the Microbes:
This Is the third arrest to be made
"We, the undersigned, do hereby
In the case. Albino Gurule and AntonSt. I on Is Wool.
io Gonzales, other residents of CabeSt. Louis, June 23. Wool steady, accept the challenge issued by the Village Pests of this city and agree to
zon, were arrested by Captain Fornoff unchanged.
face the enemy on the twenty-yea- r
recently at Cabezon and are now waitendowment plan, next Thursday afting the action of the Sandoval county
Money Market,
grand Jury, having been given a preMoney on ernoon at Traction park, at which
23.
New York, June
liminary hearing and released on $500 call easy, l((i 1
per cent; prime mer- time we will adjui. everything equit(Signed)
ably.
bonds.
cantile paper, 3 4)
"DR. RICK, Captain.
Why Sandoval was not arrested at
the time the other two men were is
"dr. kaufman,
Tlie Metals.
known only to the auihorlties as the
"dr. Haines."
New York, June 23. Lead quid,
Already preparations
are being
warrant upon which he was arrested $4.47 'feCii 4.52 V4: lake copper dull,
made for the game and success Is
was issued three weeks "go. It Is be. 12 U 13c; silver, ;55V4c
assured. Before the recent game was
lleved that the authorities considered
(rain and Provisions,
played between the Microbes and the
It safer to arrest the man here than
Chicago, June 23. Wheat July, Court Plasters the following challenge
III Cabezon.
was Issued by the Village Pests, which
The murder was one of the most 85c; Sept., 85C.
Is now accepted:
Corn July, 694c; Sept, 69ft
atrocious affairs in the annals of
d
"In view of the
crime In New Mexico. According to 69c.
of the members of the teams
Oats July, 43 c; Sept., 38 Ke.
the testimony of the two Utile sons of
Pork July, $14.ft5; Sept., $14.80.
who are to participate
in the hall
the murdered man, who sat in their
Lard July, $8.92 V4; Sept., $9.12 Mi. game, so called, to be played tomorbed and saw their father struck down,
Ribs July, $8.15; Sept., $8.37 'a W row, Juno 1.7, at Traction park, betwo men did the killing. One of the
tween the Doctors and Lawyers, and
men struck Valdea with an ax and $8.40.
also the disappointment to which the
almost severed the head from the
Chicago
Livestock.
c, ..;.,.; will he subjected on acbody. The motive of the crime Is said
Receipts
23.
Chicago,
Cattla
June
count of the rotten exhibition of ball
to have been a combination of Jeal 3,000;
0 8.15;
beeves,
$4.85
Tesure to be furnished, and believing
ousy over a woman, politics and
$4.7.". fit 6.90;
westerns, $4. 75 ft'! that the public will demand a game
enmity that had been growing for xan.
7.00;
feeders,
and
stockera
$2.60fii
In
which some knowledge an1 ability
years.
5.50; cows and heifers, $2.50 i 6.20 ; Is shown, after dm1 deliberation and
After the killing, the body of Valdez calves,
'
$4.75f'6.75.
realizing the
careful consideration,
was dragged a hundred yards from
Receipts 13,000; steady to responsibility resting upon us. whose
his house and thrown In n arroya 10cSheep
westerns,
$3 00(11 5.40; business It
higher;
Is
TO INSURE TUB
and covered with a thin layer of yearlings. $4.90r 5.60. lambs. $4. 00ft
PKorLR (a good time), we, the
earth. Various members of
6.2n; western lambs, $4. 00(8 6.40.
committee, representing the
police have worked on the
Insurance men of the city of Albucase every since the killing, following
New York Stock.
querque,
have decided to. and with
first one clue and another, but no arNew York, June 23. FollowinK
rests were made until Captain Fornoff were closing quotations on the stock considerable enthusiasm and rompar-nt'v- e
unanimity,
do hereby challenge
went to Cabezon on Thursday of last exchange today:
the winning team of said Doctors'
week.
6 5 .4
Amalgamated Copper
and Lawyers' grime to a game of ball,
An effort will be made to give SanSa
Atchison
ilati to he later decided upon,
doval a preliminary hearing here be3
do. preferred
(Signed)
fore Judge Abbott.
N'ew York Central, ex. dlv
10 1
"J. H. O'RIELLY,
1
9
Pennsylvania
"Captain
8
Southern Paclfio
"K. S. PARKER.
.
14 2 H
Union Pacific
"THOMAS SKWAltO
3
United States Steel
"Committee."
10 1H
do. preferred
It will be noticed that the challenge
HAS BRIGHT FUTURE
there are over 170 words which conKnnsnH City Livestock.
sentence, and a good one,
Kansas City, June 23. Cattle Re- stitute one acceptance
Is a mild
ceipts 24,000; slow and steady; stock-er- s while the
Mining Man Says liist Chance Mine
affair and by ihe looks
fii 5.25;
bulls,
$3.50
feeders,
and
Is Biggest (.old unci Silver Iro-ducof which It would naturally be Infer-re- u
$3. 50ft" 5.00; calves, $3.50 ft 6.25; westIn the Territory.
by the reader that they mean
ern steers, $4.607.00; western cows,
business. This evening, both teams
$3.505.60.
J. B. Saint, the mining expert, says
Hoks Receipts 12.000; 5c higher; will congregate at Traction park at
that the Mogollon mining district has bulk of sales. $5.75iT5.95; heavy, a I. out 5 'clock at which time a pracas great a future as any mining dis- $5.75 ft 5.95; light, $5,70 45.90; pigs, tice Kanie w ill be pi i.ved and the line
up agreed upon.
trict In New Mexico. Mr. Saint spent $4.00 ft 4.50.
several days there last week and
Sheep Receipts 6,000; weak; mutall the properties that were tons. $4. 00ft 5.00; lambs, $5.00 r n.r.O; IMMWS TO HELP Cl'.I.Elti: ATE.
atbeing worked. Ho says that the Last range wethers, $4.00 ft' 4.75; fed ewes.
I.awton. (ik.. June
Chance is the biggest producing gold $3.50 ft 4.60.
tractions being arranged by the Cache
Commercial club to be given Julv 4
and silver mine In the territory. Development work Is being done on both
at that town is a stage robbery. The
NOTICE.
the Top and Dead wood claims, which
There will be a meeting of the town is the home of Chief Quanuh
adjoin thx Lust Chance, and both Southwestern Gun club at 8 o'clock Parker of the Comanche
Indians.
properties promise to make mines. this evening In the club rooms.
Quan'ah Paiker and his three wives
All Hie ither properties in the diswill occupy the old government contrict are Idle.
Accidents will happen, but the best veyance whlrh is to be atttacked by
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas' a band of warriors of the Kiowa,
DOMINGO. Keledrlc oil for such emerprenles. It Comanche and Apache tribes In a
NEW TAIUIFS IN S
Washington, June 23. San Dominsubdues the pain and heals the hurts. mock holdup.
go has taken preliminary steps for a
revision of its customs tariff according
to Information received ai the insular
.
312W.CEN-.bureiu of the war department. The
existing tariff is said to be ibsolute
hiwI not adapted to present condition
on ihe Island.

OF

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studcbaker Vehicles.

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

White Frost

TheLates.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

j

,

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

wifir'i'M

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

J

PHONE 72

it, 10.

cmomomcmcmomomomomomomomomuomomomi

THE WAYSIDE INN

Have Always Pleased You
The old yong, "Just as

TCT5SDAY, JUNK

j

I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
..

cam-phorlzi- ng

EXCURSIONS

140.65. On
Kansas
ale daily until September 30. Limit
City and

return

October 31.
Chicago and return $55.85. Dally
nntil September SO. Limit October

L

Denver and return $23.70. Dally
30. Limit October 31.

atll September

Colorado Springs and return $20.75.
Dally until September SO. Limit Oc- -

tl.

111

T. E. PURDY, Agent

3.

valn-glorli-

IX THE FAMILY CIRCLE
is a general favorite. Visitors often ask: "Where do
you get this delicious bread?" An- war or course: "Ai me ioneer ijaa-ry- ."
So with home folks and guests
like our bread, cakes, pies and other
paltry are popular to a surprising decree. You'll know the reason when
you taste them.

Butternut bread

--

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kinds of Freeh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
KM I L KLKINWOKT
Masonic Building, North Third Street.

Fhos. F. Keletier
DEVOES READY PAINT
oo Square Feet

One Uolloii Covers

PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
StoM Ijeaka, Iats Five Years.
JAP-A-LA-

406 Wssf Railroad

Avout

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILl

MILL IN THE CITY
WImii in need of sash, door, frame,
work ' a mieclalty. 400
etc Screen
ftoulli Flr-- s street. Telephone 461.

THE OLDEST

10
Introduced French dry cleaning in
Albuquerque?
THE BKOWNS.
WHO
Stepped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Lcnver, Los
Angeles and other citier?
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Knows how to do Electro-Benscleaning thai leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can produce? No
one within a thousand miles but
THE BROWNS
WHO
Don't cut prices, but does the work
titter than me o:her fellows?
THE BROWNS.

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just
cheap?
tt win pay you to look, into this.
,

u

Canvas shoes with leather soles
make the coolest and most comfortable footwear during the hot season.
We have them in all sizes for men and
women, either in oxfords or high
shoes. Price only $1.60. C. May's shoe
store, 3H West Central avenue.

RIO

GRANDE LUMBhH

Phone 8.

atti-tue-

Our work Is IHCJIIT In every
partment. Ilnbbs Laundry Co.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

de-

"OLD RELIABLE!."

I

THE PARISIAN

l!o)s' low hoes in tan or black,
made on mannish busts,
Just like
papa s. of good, reliable materials and
.,",,
I.'.uii, $2.25 and
well f nished, $1
$2.5(1.
C. May ., Shoe Store, 314 West
Central a. niie.

All lMillicety Below Cost

--

Kiv.j .lrwan
a bunch

h.mrltt'

V-l-

vt

l'"rr iri. t

I

nt

New barWill last one more week.
gains every day In clothing, shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
graniteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
list. Nearly the whole stock is on the
bargain counter.
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
Men's odd coats, $1.50 and up.
Men's odd vests, 50c and up.
$1.50 to $3.60
Men's shoes
26c to $1.60
Men's straw hats
Ladles' shirt waists, $1.25 kind,

THE WHOLESALE

Carried the largest and Most Uxcluslv Stork nf Sttpl
the Southwest.

FARM AND

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

CAsh BbYLRS' UNlOfi
122
WM

North

lLIR. Pni

Ccipims and

Highland Livery

MEXICO

surplus, $100,000

IlltOHt,
112 John SU

II VMIIKOOK

riioitc

a!)6

lU-Saddle llorsew u Sxflally.
drivel's in I ho city. I'li.prlctors of
"Millie," I lie picnic wagon.

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Fine Repairing A fipeclalty
fOa NORTH FIRST STREET

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

9O0OO0CkD000

Fhsti Rational

Bank

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

ALBUQUERQUE,

TV.

M.

Quality and Quantity CuaraniooO

WOOD
rEI.EPHONE

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

l.

W. H. HAHN & CO.

$250,000

mjaKjmumoarMom3jumo090o

"FOR CSH ONLY"
BUILDERS'

AND

m

omoaaKjoxjmomaxaKmjmoatomd

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

NaUfe aud Chicago Lumber. Sherwtn-William- s
ter.' Itiiildtng Paper, Planer. Lime, Cement,
Etc., Etc

CRYSTAL
jiu:.t

TIIK

$10.50
$7.50
$3.50

All Hair Goods Reduced. Justrreceived new
line of Back and Side Combs and
Hair Ornaments.

7

new

ALBUQUeQUC

itcond

J.

C. BALD RIDGE

Ghww,

i.

Paint Noas
Sash, Door.

Bat-

&,

423 South First

-

rOOOOOOOUCXJCXXXJOOOOOOCXJC

S

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL.

5

WHITE WAGONS

8

ROBZART : HUBBS LAUNDRY
Novelty Clmracter Artist.

Harry Sheldon & Co
Comedy Sketch Artisu Presenting
"M i

:ft

m i:

at

sykacvse.'j

latest Moving Pictures anil Illustrated
Songs.

4

ALPtTQUERQUE, N.

Thursday, June 27.

X

$10 and $15 Hats now
$6 and $8 Hats now

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

89c
$3.75
Ladles' $5 shirt waists now
Be, 10c and 25c
Ladles' vests
6 for 35c
10c glass tumbler
10c
20c china cream pitcher
Good quality roasted coffee 3 lbs 50c
Large caa 12 He tomatoes
10c
30c
Gal can of plums
Mall orders solicited.

t

Grscertea la

now

Also nthcr choice Flowers cheap.
Tailored
One dozen extremely swell Kn
Hats, formerly $20 and $22, now

GROCER

FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

THEATER
tiuiiimciiciiig

at

ESTABLISHED 1871.

L. B. PUTNEY

Cut Price Sale

er

ALL THIS WEEK.
Having decided to continue our
piano sale this week, we wish to Impress on your mind that now Is lie
time to buy a piano. Take a few
minutes' time to call and Investigate
our claim. Of course you will not
buy unless you are satisfied that our
special sale and the special bargains
offered will pay you to take advantage
of this opportunity ami buy now,
LEARNARD & L1NDEMANN.
Harsh physics react, weaken the
HHO
bowels, cause chronic
constltpation,
Does the cleaning and repairing at Doan's Itegulets operate easily, tone
218 Vi W. Silver avenue, open da) the stomach, cure constipation.
25c
TUB BKOWNS. Ask your druggist for them.
and night?
"Niiff Bed."
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Goods called for and delivered. Beo
WANTED Porter at the Southern
clothes bought and sold.
hotel.
Phone 451.
1.
nd-na-

GIVE US A CHANCE

--

Special rates to numerous other
points on application.

X

NOTICE!
F. Nlcolad, who for the pant Ave
years lias been working for Teenier
mid several other barber shops, has
oieneI a shop for lilm.sclf. lie can tie
cliiHNetl as one of the boosters for the
good of Albuquerque and extends an
invitation to the public to call and
see him In hla new location on Central avenue next to Everltl's Jewelry
store.

ljidles' Souvenir Matinee Tuesday and
Friday.

Children's

lrie

oooocoaoexxxxxxor
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVEKT. KALE. FEKT

UtAXSrLK

SV

STA1U.KS.

Horses and Mrles Rougnt ind

km

Matinee Fvery Afternoon at S O'clock
Two Show Every Night at H and :13

Room
IN THE CI'I
BEST TOURNOUTS
Second S'reet between Central as
Copper Avenue.

pei

DENTISTS

Days, Saturday.

10 AND 20 CUNTS.

CO.
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Solid Comfort

poT
headquarter

Canvas Chairs
Canvas Cots
Hammocks and
Tents
west End viaduct

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

Albuquerque, New Mexico

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It - a home industry.
It keeps the money at home nd makes it available to promote toca. enterprises.
It m ofp nvre business th first year than was expected.
U nas (;ikl till of its obligations.
It is an O'd Line Legal Reserve Company.
It uriti-- the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
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VAUDEVILLE

AT
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A!DiiMuur(ia,
a

Sec' y

and Gen. Mgr.

of the local
.uuiiaKer Orendorff
Crystal theater has been advised by
Hunting Agent Burns ot the Umpire
theater, fean Francisco, ot the acts
outlined for Albuquerque four weeks
j in
advance now. Among these are
many of the Miest acts playing me
I
Western States Vaudeville association
circuit at this time. Opening this
Thursday are Harry S. Sheldon & Co.,
sketch artists in the true sense of tne
term, who present Mr. Sheldon's own
comedy creation, "Meet Me in Syracuse," and Kobgart, the wonder of the
Openuge, novelty diameter artist.
ing next Thursday
are the three
Whyatt sisters, pretty gills, swell costumes, singers, dancers and violin
players, and Klppy, the comedy cartoonist, right from Europe.
Opening the following Thursday,
July S, are Mu--s Anna Hoyd, the beautiful Australian vocalist and lightning
Euchange artLst, and the Kinsni-rsropean equilibrists
and light ami
heavy balancers, anil for opening July
16 are the Black brothers,
singers,
dancers and bunjo players, and Dale
and Carreg, comedian and soubrette,
comedy and singing act.
It can be readily seen by the above
booking sheet the kind of high grade
material the Crystal patrons are going
to get this season.
The Crystal has on some swell moving pictures tonight. "The Blue Bonnet," a touching story, depleting the
good work of the Salvation Army, is a
swell feature, full of both comedy
and sentiment.
"Child Slavery" is
good and "The Inunken Wheel"
screamer.

i
.tintiry and Machine Works j
i
hail ooriotor
i
fa.'Mi.y i.ne ', and Lumber Cars; Shaft- Bar.i,
Metal;

Ir.'i. and Hian
n in Pulleys. tirade

Rabbit
Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mmoltinry m Bpmnlmltr
Ifoalrm on tlninn ana
Id
of rallnad track
Albnauerque, N. M.
Pound
I

J

CRYSTAL THURSDAY

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The CiUzen office or write to the Advertising
Manager. Albuquerque Citiien. Albuquerque. N. M.

,

Btfurnlibtd
Rt mode led
When in Los Angeles Stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
From S. P. depot
take Brooklyn Ave.
cara; from Salt
Lake and Santa Fe
depots take First St.
cars to Main, then
one block north.

EUROPEANPLANSOcl'P

Restaurant Connected

Sp'dal

Rates by

the

Week or Month

MEDLER

IS ELECTED

I

Shields Hie Food from Alum

Ismm MjwtciUMJBam : yn '

-

llevotr

ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
Staye line from liernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Ktajje leaves liernalillo Tuesday A Sulinilav

i

A.

i.

OTKItO, PHo.

V,4

TICKETS SOLD AT
W.

L

TRIMBLE'S
J

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

A. C.

LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

John

S. Mitchell

NtW FURNITURE

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dcilarg Worth of I nprovements made this season
Ccven:erce, Cc fart and Safety.
riRE-PROOFIN- O

Headquarters for New Mexico
Elecuic Cars to fcnd from Railway Depots, also beach and Mcuttain Resorts, stop at our dcor. The Hollenbedt Hotel Cafe is More Popular 1 han Ever

the

Orgriiii-alion-

UNDER

A KKASO.V

FOIt IT.

112.50 cash or $15.00 on Installment
for one of the new stylish suits. The
n
David
Marks Custom
Made Clothing, sold everywhere from
we'.l-know-

a

I
I

t--

3IO Contral

'immBwinumJk

WITH PLENTY OE TALENT

CIVIL SERVICE

308 West

XXJJL9AJXV

Plumber

I. H. .COX, The

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Will lie Held Next The Best liUBOball l'layers In tle City
Have Sljfiuxl Vp for tiio Sonson.
Month in Albuquerque for a
Number of lositioiis.
They're off in a bunch! At last,
The civil service department ot lue after several fruitless attempts to orgovernment announces examinations ganize, the Albuquerque Browns have
for civil service positions to take succeeded in organizing . what is
place In this city In the near future thought to be one of the bet local
teams ever attempted. At a rousing
as follows:
salary $ 1,000 a meeting, which was held last evening
Clerk examiner,
year, examinations July 8 and 9; as- at the Fashion Oafe, about
signed as players on the
sistant teacher in Philippine service,
male or female, salary from $1,000 team and others are eagerly awaiting
to $2,000 a year, app'y to department an opportunity to Join. A more likely
for applications;
assistant curator, looking lot of fans hus not met for a
male, division of Insects, national mu- long time and enthusiasm was rife.
More than thirty enthusiasts gathseum, July 1; land law clerk, salary
from uoo to $1,200 a year, June 24 ered at the meeting last evening and
and 25: coal mining engineer, salary in addition to Ed. Medler being electfrom $2,400 to $3,600 per year, June ed as manager, Dave Combs of the
salary Fashion Cafe was elected assistant
24:
mechanical draftsman,
$1,200, July
and 2; fortification manager, vvhile Frank Harris was
draftsman, salary $1. GOO per year, elected treasurer and secretary. The
July 8 and 9; first-clasteam engi- latter will Immediately start making
neer, salary $1,400 per annum, July 1; engagements with the .earns of neighhydrographlc draftsman, salary $900 boring towns. Already two engagements have been booked by the secreper year, July 1 and 2.
tary, one to be played with the Helen
hoys at Helen July 4th and a return
engagement with the same team In
BODY OF PIONEER
this city Sunday. July the 6th. other
games are already being arranged
ARRIVES TOMORROW which will be announced later.
,
Tiie team will consist of all amateur
players anil will be
tin
r
A. K AltlieiiiM-Will He lturieil at same as the teams of neighboring
towns.
liiriev, liitdilo the (irave of
The names of those already signed
Ilia Wife.
to play are as follows, among which
The body of A. L. Althelmer, who will be found some of the best basedied In St. Louis Sunday as a result of ball talent In the city:
Deahl, Abert, Furrell, Kane, Cor
hii operation for a cancer of the
will reach Albuquerque to- nish, Lempke. Oalles, Safford, Shepmorrow evening on train No. 1. The herd, Hale, Phelps, George, Allen,
funeral will take place Thursday aft- Dlckerson, Helvlck, Ortls, Sutton,
ernoon from F. 11. Strong's chapel. Clark, Rankin and Myers. Other
Interment will be made at Fairvlew have signified their wllllngneaa to play
cemetery beside the grave of Mrs. but were unable to attend torn mMHnej
Althelmer, who died a few years ago. or last evening. This
aft
A nephew of the deceased, Oreenseld-e- r
Traction park the boys will oongra
by name, is accompanying the gate for a practice game at which
body here.
time positions will be given to the
various players according to their
Mr. Althelmer was one of the pioneers of Albuquerque and was reput- ability to tnndle the horse hide.
The practice game will commence
ed to be quite wealthy, having large
real estate holdings, lie was 72 years about 5 p. m. and most likely two
old. It Is understood that he left the teams will be formed out of the mabulk of his fortune to a favorite terial at hand and a scrub game playnephew. A brother of the deceased, ed. This try out will determine "who
Abe Althelmer, lives In Kt. Louis and is who and why." In all probability
Is considered one of the principal
Peahl and Safford will be the two relied upon to do the twirling for the
bond brokers of that city.
team. Both tire considered very clever

i:aiiilnutlons

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

CLAIRVOYANT -- DeWrtt T. Courtney

The most eminent, ncctirnte and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world 1ms permanently located In your city, and If you are in doubt or
trouble call nml sec hint, lie give advlf upon all affairs of life
jove. Law. .Marriagr. Divorce. Mining. Heal Estate and rhflngce of all
kinds. One visit will convince yon of the powers of this wonderful
num. and lliut you can obtuln happiness, contentment and succeas
through following Ills advice. SOS
Central Avenue. Itooins S and 11.
Hours,
to 5.

1
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CASE
A WEEK

Manning t.ocs lo (idnigo

cure Funds to Take

.

At the nieeting of the Commercial
club Inst evening at the club rooms
Attorney Ed. U Medler was elected
president for the ensuing term. At
the last meeting of the club J. !.
Baldridge was elected as president,
but last evening tendered his resignation, g:ing as his excuse that other
business took too much of his time
and he could not give tin- - ofllce
proper attention.
Haldrldge's
Mr.
res gnation was accepted and Ed.
Medler was unanimously elected to
succeed him.
There will be much responsibility
placed on the president of this club
during the coming year, as his duties
connected with the coming Irrigation
congress meet ng will no doubt take
up much of his time and will require
a lot of extra work on his part. The
ehib unanimously agreed to do Ita
ah a re of the entertaining at the com
ing Irrigation meeting. The service
has been enlarged ana everything will
be done to make the visitors feel at
home.

THKItFS
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BROWNS REORGANIZE

In

of CMiiunercUU Club lie.
lr'llent
siyos uh Hi- Has Not Time to

JEMPZ HOT SPRINGS

....

mwwv

SEVERAL GOOD JOBS

POSIPONEO

STONE HOTEL

t for

COME AND SEELOUR LINE

TO SUCCEED BALGRIDGE

Al..

be than

IVI.kIu fully rustic In appearance, artistic
strength nmt durability, ll meets every
fclral Mrcli furniture).
Hickory Crnlrs from $3.00 upwards.

MANNING

jrV?

perfect harmony with
what a porch should

twenty-member-

s

Joshua S. Raynolda,

No furniture is in more

"Old
Hickory"

ff

REASONS WHY
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Porch Furniture

i

IPSIlff sis
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Puck, superintendent of
on the Santa Ke, with
In Chicago, who is In the
city accompanied by Superintendent
O. L. Bean of the coaat lines and a
number of division master mechanics. Is authority for the statement that
of Santa Fe
the pnwtit shut-dow- n
shops all along the system will terminate In July.
and Mr. Bean arrived
Mr. Hui-from the west last night, Mr. buck
having Just finished an Inspection of
all the shops on the coa.t lines. The
local shops are being Inspected today.
Tomorrow morning Mr. Hurk. accompanied by J. H. Cook, muster mechanic at Sun Marclal, will leave on
a special train for San Marclal, After
the San Marclal and Deming shops
are Inspected Mr. Huck will return
past over the Santa Fe cut-of- f.
A conference attended by Mr. Buck,
Mr. liean, Mr. Cook and M. J. Irury,
master mechanic at liaton, was held
at the Alvarado this morning, hut the
matter under discussion has not been
given to the public.
It Is believed
that the appointment of a master mewas the subchanic on the cut-oject. It Is understood that both Mr.
Drury and Mr. Cook are candidates
for the position. The headquarters of
the division will be at Clovis, where
large shops have been established.
The road will be taken over by the
traffic department of the ijanta Fe
July 1, and it is believed that the
appointment will be made at that
time.
Mr. Puck was reticent as to the
Improvements started a! the local
shops last year when the money
stringency hit Wall street. It is believed, however, the work of improvement will begin the coming fall.
J. V. Keys, superintendent of the
cut-ounder the administration of
the construction department of the
in the city last
Santa Fe, arrived
night and will accompany Superintendent Hurk over the new road.

t

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.

First and Marquette

I Made from Pure Grape Crenm o! T

of Motive Power llrrc
Willi OfltcuiW Says

SummerGoods J,

ooooooooooooo oooooooooooooc

Lumber,

- - TONIGHT-- -

we have the hot

line of

Futrelle Furniture Co.

THE

FE SHUTDOWN

IS ONLY TEMPORARY

Veranda PRICES THE LOWEST

Over,?

COLOMBO THEATER

SECRET)

In "TME PDSIIW&TE
Mid-Summ-

PACK MUM.

Up

their

line.

MISSING

HORSE

PROBABLY STOLEN

((l Se-

I

WIT

Wants

Slaiidlnjt In Front of a
It Was
Stable and Someone Appropriated It, Together With u Saddle
The preliminary hearing of Frank
t
.Manning, the udeged forger, which
ami Itritlle.
was set for 10 o'clock thla morning In
Judge Craig's court, was postponed
To date nothing has been seen nor
for a Heck at tie request of Mrs. heard of the horse stolen from the
Manning. She sai l that she believed lively stable owned by L. Clarion on
that she could raise enough money kent avenue. Eight days have elapsed
In the meantime to take up the bad since the horse mysteriously disapchecks given by her husband and so peared and Mr. Clarion is now constop prosecution. Mrs. Manning man-age- d vinced that the animal has not stray,
to raise enough money In the ed but was stolen. The thief has
ity yesterday to piiy her way to Chibeen suecessful In keeping the wherecago, and will leave for that place abouts of the animal unknown.
The
tonight. She sa.s that she has friends police, assis.ed by Clarion, have been
there who, he believed, will furnish searching the surrounding
country
the money to secure Manning's re- hut to no avail ant while a full delease.
scription of the animal, including the
Another romp'.'iit.t was filed against brand, Is known by the seaiehing
Manning yesterday by the Alvarade party, no true of the missing anlm tl
management, charging the issuance can be found.
of worthlens checks. The hotel holds
Eight days ago today
horse was
a check for $J00 given by Manning returned to the Htable bythea party
who
the day of his arrest. The check, it had used the animal. He left It tied
Is said, was proffered to the clerk
in front or the stable. Mr. Clarion saw
at the Alvaradi in payment for a the horse standing there
and while
week's board. The clerk accepted the hr-- was busy doing chores
nroun the
check but would not give cre-dl-t
on U birn, he says that the horse disapor advance Manning any money on it' peared and it Is his opinion
that it
until the paper h:o! been taken up by
as stolen, saddle and all. A liberal
the hank on whl h It was drawn. The reward is being
by
Mr. Clarion
offered
cheek was returned,
marked
"no for the return of the animal to his
funds."
Mulde; no questions will be asked.
U-f-

Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of
in the least amount

Ice Cream
of time."

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.
Ice

RAABE & MAUGER
M5-H-

t'lux ks

and feecurc Iluribuml'
lUiease,

I

Ph

N. FIRST ST.

7

t

Itlo Grande Valley IaimI Co.

JOHN BORRADA1LE
Ileal Estate and InveAiiH'iits
Collcett Ilents of City Healty
OffU-e- ,
(Vrner Third and fiold
515
Alliuuueruue, K.

Colombo Theatre
l

Ave-I'bo-

M

NOltTII SECOND 8T.
Phone 471.

WILL D. HOWARD. Barilioe

NOTICE.

WASNER

c

Notice Is hereby given that a meet
ing of the stockholders of The Albu
querque Eastern Hallway Company,
on August 10th, 1908, at two o'clock
p. m.,
at the general office of
city of
the company
in
the
Albuquerque,
Mexico,
New
has
been called by the Board of Directors,
for the purpose of taking Into consideration an agreement f f cuviwl'MUoa
and merger
kuit s Railway Coih.... .
que Eastern Ri i.vaj "ompany, and
taking a vote, by h Hot, ir the adoption or rJ' etlin of the nme, and
for the transaction of any olln r business t.iat may,, be brought before the
VV.
meet rg.
E. IIAOAN.
Secretary.

&,

LAWRENCE lo

The Rrlvate Secretary"
Good

Utile

Culiln Boy

Secret
Students' Joke
Why Hie Actor Was Ijtte
Wilt-lie-

'

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
3

CHANGES

A

WEEK4

(Sunday, Tuesday,

Friday.

--

Admission 10c. Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Suturday, 5c

FOIt SALE CHEAP.
til to $30. This Is your opportunity
Two book emeu, one Mahogany
The rapid Increase
our tinstwsw
to get a suit for 112. SO cash or for
FKK'S itfMrr I'.FFrt. niR ijf.i ii
A beautiful plate nw-given away setee, two heating stoves, one music Is due to good work tn
and fair treat
tl.00 weekly. Come and see them. OF QUALITY.
WLTOX'S Dltl'tJ with a $3.00 cash purcliase at
's
Must
and.
be
sold
once.
at
mem
Lutheran
our
of
patron.
Huh ha Laandry
E. Maharam, 616 West Central.
STORE.
Parsonage, Corner S xth and Silver.
Furniture Co.
li-trclle-

J
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RIDING

IS TENDENCY

IN CASE DF

OF STOCKS
California Perfecting System Wall Street Sees Better Busi
ness In Sight but Expects
of Highways for Protection
a Quiet Summer Season.
In the Event of War.
Sacramento, Cal., June 23. Throe
thousand miles of perfectly constructed highway, stretching from tha
northern border of California to the
southern, cutting through valleys,
cnllng mountains, skirting the coast
this Is what Gov. Jas. .N. Oillett of
California is personally boosting for.
And why? Well, for many reasons;
and not by any means the least
weighty of them is this one:
That California may be prepared
to resist Invasion,
"While there is no probability of
mar," says Glllett, "the possibility Is
always present. We may never need
K"d roads for military purposes.
Nevertheless we sh"uld be prepared."
And so the chief executive of California is advocating the bonding of
the state that a great trunk system of
highways may be built highways to
cosl $18,000,000, to vivify industry, to
open new country, to swell values, to
attract capital, to beautify, to educate,
to enrich and to make possible the
quick and easy transportation
of
troops, supplies, ammunition in time
of urgent nesd.
Crovernor IMlett is a big, unassuming man. It has been said repeatedly
of him that he is nothing .more than
a tool of the dirty Southern Pacific
fiolltlcal machine that has throttled
California for thirty years. It may be
so. It may be. too that Harriman and
his political manager, Win. P, Herrin,
see no harm in opening the country
by means of highways Instead of railroads. There Is a very remote possibility that Gillet doesn't care a whoop
how the Southern Pacific despots feel.
However all these things may be,
Oillett is in dead earnest about his
atate highway project. He Is so much
n earnest that there Is every Indication that it will be an Important issue
in the state campaign this fall.
"A system of well built highways
extending the entire length of tha
atate and connecting Important centers is California's greatest need today," he said. "Benefits that would
accrue from such a system can not
be overestimated. New, rich sections
now isolated, would develop rapidly;
cutide capital would be attracted In
larger amounts, ths natural beauties
ot the state would for the first time
be fully appreciated through ease of
travel; in fact a system of roads built
and kept In repair by the state is, in
tny opinion, essential to proper development of the state.
"These, however, must not be the
Only considerations. There la another
important one. There Is no probability of war. Tet the possibility is always present. California occupies an
exposed and therefore very Important
position. In the event of war, the
first move of an enemy would be
against the railroads. With these disabled, we would be forced to depend
on our roads.'
"What have we to depend on? We
have a good road here and another a
mile or a hundred miles from it. We
may travel for 30 miles on a splendid
thoroughfare only to plunge at some
county line into a sand pile or a rock-trew- n
trail. Travel between Important centers is in many Instances difficult and by long and circuitous routes
In the event of war, with our highways In such a condition as to make
the transportation of supplies over
them impossible. thesltuatlon would
lie desperate.
With a great highway
extending the entire length of the
atate. troops and supplies could be
jnovi d with ease.
The eplenuid thoroughfares of Italy
France and Germany were built for
military roads. The possibility or war
is the reason for their existence. Rut.
sla realized the peril in Impassable
roads when her one little railroad was
rendered useless.
We may never need good roods for
military purposes. Yet we should be
prepared. The state can afford them.
Whether we shall have them now
lies with the people. I shall do all
that lies within my province to give
the people an opportunity to decide
at the next, session of the legislature.
The Ileal Pills Ever Sold.
yean foi
15
"After doctoring
chronic Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothlna
has done me as much good as Dr.
King's New Life Pills. I consldei
them the best pills ever sold," writes
B. Y. Ayscue, of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 1 6c
Hammocks, $1.60 to IS. 00.
tic for a $2 framed picture with
a ft purchase.
gasoline stoves, $S.
A fine assortment
of Granltewara
in white, blue and gray pries as
low aa the lowest.
Refrigerators, 19.00 and tip.
KTTKKIJJ2 FUKXITIKE CO.,
West End Viaduct.
When you need to take something

take It promptly for the stomach, but
take something you know is reliable
something like Kodoi for Dyspepsia

and Indigestion. Kodol is pleasant to
take, it Is reliable and Is guaranteed
sold by J. II.
to give relief. It
O'Rielly Company.
Canvas

and

shoes

leather soles make the

with

oxfords

Ideal footwear

New York, June 23. Now that the
Chicago convention is over and that
Mr. Taft has secured the nomination,
the political outlook has been much
Unless unforeseen events
clarified.
Interfere. Mr. Taft will be our next
president. His high character, ability
and long experience In public affairs
afford promise of a satisfactory and
The Roossuccessful administration.
evelt policies will be continued, but In
a more deliberate and less disturbing
fashion. A.s these policies arc already
well understood and have been fully
discounted, the stock market ought to
be comparatively free of political In
fluences for some time to come. The
Denver convention Is, of course, still
In prospect, and is likely to bring to
the surface discussion and movements
of a radical nature.
This, however,
should cause no serious concern. As
a voice of protest and warning the
Denver platform may be of some
value, but fortunately, the American
people are not yet prepared to follow
the extreme and dangerous radical
ism which is likely to develop at
Denver.
The stock market has shown dull
ness usually experienced previous to
contingencies.
political
Important
With the removal of politics from
consideration, temporarily
at least,
the market Is likely to be governed
more by natural Influences. The
technical position of the market Is a
strong one, and the floating supplies
of stock are chiefly in strong hands,
who have no difficulty whatever In
carrying large holdings in the present easy condition of the money market. It Is true that the market has
had a very remarkable recovery since
October panic and that prices appear high In view of the many remaining unfavorable conditions. Rut
as tendencies are towards improve
ment and confidence Is rising, It Is
difficult if not Impossible to Induce
holders to part with stocks; especially
when they are so strongly concentrat
ed as at present.
Wall street will
not long rest satisfied with a station
ary market; efforts will soon be made
to force prices either upwards or
downwards, much depending on the
future course of business. There is no
oucstion but that the tendency here
nor
is towards steady recuperation;
Is there any doubt but that the worst
of the crisis was parsed last winter
The future therefore now chiefly de
pends upon the crops. As Is already
known these are very promising, the
larger acreage and the generally high
condition of grain, cotton, hay, fruits
and vegetables all assuring the farm
ers a profitable year. June, however,
n
is usually the period it highest
for many of the crops; July
and August are frequently months of
deterioration, and September always
brings the danger of frost to corn
and cotton, two of our principal crops.
To this extent, then, the future Is uncertain; yet,' allowing for the average
loss In condition during the past ten
years, we should still have crops
much above the average, for which
profitable prices will be had, and of
which Europe will take all we can
spare.
On the stock exchange we may look
for a comparatively quiet summer.
The storm is over and the danger signals are down. Absenteeism will also
soon be a factor In the market. Meanwhile no pronounced setbacks are
probable, and prices will no doubt
respond readily to favorable developments. Easy money is a certainty for
months. Rank reserves are piling up
both at home and abroad as the result of slackening trade. In view of
the largo stocks of gold held in the
Kuropean banks, In some cases the
largest on record, the recent exports
of gold to Germany are somewhat
mysterious unless they are Intended to
strengthen the Rank of Germany,
which has made smaller gains In Its
gold holdings
than the Bank of
France or Rank of England.
Our business situation Is still unsatisfactory; the volume continuing
between 20 to 80 per cent below hjst
year, as indicated by current railroad
earnings and bank clearings.
The
losses In railroad traffic are now making themselves apparent In further reductions of dividends. Loulsvllle &
Nashville dividend was cut and the
poor statements of Baltimore & Ohio
suggest a reduction in that quarter.
eon-dit'o-

Truth and
Quality
appeal to the
in every
walk of life and arc essential to permanent
success and crcdit.iMc Mantling Accor-inglit is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
the only remedy of
and Elixir of Senna
ituown value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of icrsonal and family
laxatives is the fact t!iat it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time t i time.
It acts pleasantly "til naturally and
truly as a laxative, an it component
parts m known to and approved bj
y,

I

for anybody troubled with perapliins
or burning feet. They are porotu
and give free entrance to the air physicians, as it is free from all objection
Uen'i styles, 11.60. Women's styles able substances. To get its lencficial
tl.50 to $1.00. C. May s Shoe Store
effects always purchase the genuine
lit West Central avenue.
matiuf.ict'irod by the California I ig Syruj
DeWUt's Witch Hasel Salve. It Is
ouly, an l for bale by all leading
especially good for p ies. Re sure to
et DeWif'a Sold by J. H. O'Rielly

co.

,

J
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Republic Steel passed It dividend,
and two of the Vsnderbllt lines this
week also Joined the list of
payers.
Railroad traffio Is still
very light in volume, and little Improvement is expected until the crops
begin to move. Iron trade cohliuuue
dull, the late reduction In prices having failed to furnish
the expected
stimulus. Evidently further concessions will have to bo made before
buyers come in with any freedom.
Construction work of all kinds has
been defeired as far as possible, and
is not likely to be resumed until inducements are made in the way ot
The curtailment In
cheaper costs.
various industries put into force during the winter months has resulted In
keeping supplies at such a low point
that many factories and mills are
obliged to partially resume; full time,
however, Is being only rarely resorted
to, and It seems unlikely that activity
on the old scale will bu renewed during the current year. No doubt 109
will be a better year than 1908, but
time and patience are still necessary
for overcoming the late crista Confidence, however, is reviving, and
there is every reason for regarding
the future with a more hopeful spirit.
The panic has exerted a very striking effect upon our foreign trade.
after that crisis our exports were greatly stimulated by
forced liquidation and the necessity of
importing about 1 100,01)11,000 of gold.
The four months, November, December, January and February, were each
the exports of merchandise during that period aggregating ITS".. 000, 001), or over $S4,0U0.0U0
more than in the mime months of the
previous year. In the three succeeding months, March, April and May,
this gain was entirely lost and turned
into an actual decrease. Owing to a
sudden cessation of exports the shipments of iiierclv.inrilse
neurly
fell
IS6.000.iiOO below
the same three
months of 1907. This sudden shrinkage wa- - due to the fact that our exportable surplus of grain and other
products was practically exhausted,
and that there was no further urgency
Nevertheless,
the
for liquidation.
contraction in exports which began in
March will be a serious matter if
sustained. It has already led to the
withdrawal of several big cargo boats
by one of the leading transatlantic
lines, and also accounts to some extent for the heavy shrinkage In trunk
line traffic.
On the Import side of the accounts
there has been a persistent and veiy
large shrinkage since the panic. For
the seven months following the panic
our imports amounted to $633,000,000,
a loss of $259,1010,0011, or about 40
per cent compared with the same
period of the previous year. As our
exports showed a total shrinkage in
the seven months of aoout $2,000,000
It Is evident we are left with a very
unusual excess of exports. If wo select the twelve months ending May,
we find the excess of exports has
amounted to $66 7,000,000, compared
with $445,000,000 In the
yeur. This la a most extraordinaryincrease in our trado balance, and
must be largely attributed to the re
actionary effects of the panic, which
temporarily stimulated exports und
checked Imports. As a result of these
remedial tendencies our credit abroad
must have been materially strengthened. Of the $100,000,000 gold exported right after the panic we have
f,
and
already returned fully
our net imports of the precious metal
during the past twelve months have
been $60,000,000, compared with $8$,- 000,000 during
the same time last
year. The stock of gold In this country must, therefore, be unusually
heavy, for In addition to these large
Importations It should bo remembered
that we produce nearly $100,000,000
of gold per year, or about
of the world's annual output.
record-breaker-
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After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening; at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

.. The....
FRANCIS li. LOOM IS.
These three men have been named
as commissioners general for the
United States at the Japanese exposition in Tokyo in 1912.
Ioomi was formerly assistant sec
retary of state. He heads the com
mission anl will receive $s,000 a year
ror rive years, beginning with 1909.
He is very highly esteemed by President Roosevelt,
Skin" was
prominently connected
with the world's fair at Chicago In
1S03 and Is now director of the Field
museum In Chicago. Millet Is the well
known American artist. Skiff and Mll- et will receive $2,0oo n year each for
1909 and $5.non H y,.Hr for the next
four years.
The duty of the commissioners Is
F. J. V. SKIFF.
to recommend to President Roosevelt
FRANCIS D. MILLET.
and congress the cost and character
of the United States buildings and rx take charge of the selection and
hlblts at the exposition, and later to log of the exhibits.
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Evening
Citizen

J

Albuquerque's

plac-

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

-

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are riot getting
all that is coming to you

Now is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
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IHE JtiiiCO TREE

IS. MISSING
It (irons Only
loy anil

llu-- s

LINK

DEERING

In tint lUo Grande

a Variety of

and WALTER A. WOOD

MOWERS

al

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

1'hos.

Washington, June 23. The Juneo Is
the missing link of the tree family.
Restricted to a single valley, that of
the Rio Grande, In Mexico and Texas,
this tree, with its small crokked trunk
bristling with thorns. Is little known
to the outside world. It is popularly- supposed to boar no leaves, flowers or
fruit, but It really bears all three.
The minute leaves are scale-likthe flowers very small, and the fruit
is a tiny berry. It is the only known
representative of its family In all the
woroi.
ii is nui Known mat me jun
co ever grew anywhere outside of the
valley of the Rio Grande, or that It
ever had relatives close enough to
claim kinship. Some trees, now near
ly extinct, had wide range in past ages
the big trees of California, for ex
ample, which grew all the way to the
Arctic ocean. Rut the Junco so far as
is known, has always lived In one
place and has always been the same
dwarfed, crooked tree that It now is,
Except as fuel, it has not been put
to uny use. Thousands of cords
might be cut In the valley of the Rio
Grande, in Mexico and Texas. Ot late,
however, the growing scarcity of hard
wood has called attention to the de
spised Junco tree as a possible substl
tutu for some of the more popular
woods, and the result is a surprise to
those who thought the wood had no
commercial value. Clarence A. Miller,
Mexico,
has
consul at Matamoras,
called the attention of this govern
meut to the good qualities claimed
for it.
The wood sinks in water. In color
I
it ranges from brown to black.
receives a high and beautiful polish
fitttlng It to take the place of such
expensive woods as ebony and rose
wood for small cabinet work. The
trunks are so short and crooked that
only small pieces of timber can be
obtained from them. Few trunks exceed seven feet in length and eight
liu lies In diameter. The wood Is said
to be admirably suited for the keys of
musicul instruments, Jewel boxes and
other bureau cabinets, chess men,
chiK'kers. paper knives, knobs end
I'ther small turnery, inlaid work and
indeed for almost all purposes for
e,

J. Korber

& Co.

212 North
Second Street

CWjojgijojfjajuU

Tills irt the first photograph to lie prinU'd In Amcriiw of
the great filly tliat captured tile
liurlisli derby, li was taken
won the great ruce.
Just afu-- r
London, June 23. A new turf king month ago he was an unknown man;
has come to the English racing now he is as well known as King Ed.
,hroru'I
Signorinetta was even mire un- He is Chevalier
Ginlstrelll,
an known than her owner when she
living in England, whose - loped home two lengths ahead In the
year-ol- d
filly Signorinetta has accom- - derby. The odds against her were 100
plish.-the almost unprecedented feat to 1, and even her owner didn't back
of winning the two great
English her.
When Signorinetta won from
classic races, the deroy and the oaks, the two great American horses,
y
twice before has this record ust Relmont's Norman III and W. K.
been equaled.
Vanderbllfs Seasick II, nobody was
Ginlstrelll, like Richard
Croker, mum surprised than Ginistn lli. sir-goin for breeding, and for years he norinetta's time was within three sec-hbeen trying to breed a derby onds of the record.
winner. This season he decided to
Two days later,
over th
same
give up the fight and offered his New- - course, at Epsom, the filly captured
market stables for sale. He could the oaks.
find no purchaser, and so he ran his
in 48 hours Signorinetta brought
horses throughout the season himself, to her owner $32,500. the derby
preliminary to final retirement. A purse, and $20,000 the oaks purse.
-
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

3-
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,
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'
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which costly foreign woods, In small
pieces, are now used.
Many of the trees, whose woods are
familiar in the lumber markets, belong to large families. There are 250
members they are called species of
the pine family and they are scattered
all over the northern hemisphere. The
beech and the oak family has even
more members, and they, too, are
widely scattered. The laurel has over
900, the palm 1,000. while the apple,
counting the many varieties, Is said
to have more than 3.000. Rut the
junco U tlghilng Its life battle alone
on the dry slopes of Texas and Mexico, without a relative In the world.

j

Rorn In Iowa.
Our fiml'y were all born and raised
In Iowa, and have used
Chamber-- 1
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea
remedy (made at Des Moines) for
years. We know how good It Is from
long experience in the use of it. In
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
writer's life was saved by the prompt
use of this remedy. We are now en-- J
raged In the mercantile business at
Narcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
the remedy here. It has proven very
successful and is constantly growing
In favor.
Ennls Bros. This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.

Purlt rvLkSi ll

IIM

anri

DeWltt's Little Early Risers, the fa- S3.50, and chairs Site, f 1.00 and f 1.25.
mous little llrer pills, are sold by J. H. Solid (ink and double cane scat;
chcup, comfortable and durable. Ku- O'Rielly Ce.
irt-ll1 uruiiure Co., west eud viaduct.

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right herein Albuquerque, and.now?

An adjike.this
FUR KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
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OFFICERS DISCUSS

Some
Reasons
Why

c
Because The Citizen la a
home paper. It U either
delivered by carrier at
the house or Is carried
home by Uie business
man when his day's work
to done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning; pav.
per Is usually carried
down town by Uie head
of the family and
read.
hur-rlcd-

ly

i
The Cltlien

Is

not read

hurriedly, but thoroughly, so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little

ahead,

the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
Riving

tle next morning.

:
:

T
nil vcrtl scrs pntron.
The Clthsen ticcauso

VIe

le

they know their
uro seen and
read al. tlie Ihiiikn In tlie
evening, and if they are
tillering something worthy
of attention. their ad lias
accomplished its iuImhIoii.
adver-tJMMiM'-

I
Tlie Citizen luis never
given premiums to subscriber, but is snbHCrlbed
to and iwild for on ItM
news merits, showing
that Its sub.scrlliers have
money witli which to buy
whnt they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nt.
'litem are tlie people
Tlie Citia-invites to
yovr More.
n

z

i

Tlie Ciiimn employs a
man wlMMe busine
It Is
to look after your advertising wauls. He will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
tlieua from clay to day.

E

N
Is

the Best

Advertising
Medium
In

Albuquerque
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Strong Kiifplcions.

San Francisco, June 23. What is
the real mission of the battleships
Maine and Alabama, which have been
a "special service
commissioned
squadron," which sailed from here a
few days ago under orders to pre
cede the battleship fleet to the Atlantic coast?
Why, if these two ships are to arrive on the Atlantic coast early In
October, are all "short term" members of their crews whose enlistments
expire next winter, being sent back
east via the Isthmus of Panama?
Why is the navy department burning $40,000 In excess coal consumption to send the Maine back to the
east coast to have her defective boilers repaired, when this big coal bill
could be saved by having the repairs
madi' on this coast?
These are the questions which are
being significantly discussed by naval
officers attached to the Atlantic fleet.
It was the original plan of the navy
department to place both the Maine
and Alabama out of commission upon
their arrival at San Francisco to undergo needed repairs. The Maine la
the most notorious "coal eater" In the
navy. JShe consumes between thirty
and forty more tons per day than any
battleship In the fleet.
The coal on the present world
cruise has cost the government approximately f 16 per ton. At her minimum coal consumption the Maine
burns up $480 more per day than any
ship in the battleship line. This expensive coal consuming propensity is
due to Inferior boilers, which were
to have been replaced on this coast.
The Alabama was to have undergone a general overhauling upon her
arrival here, but the orders were
countermanded and she accompanied
the Maine.
Both ships are effective fighting
units but defective cruising units. By
preceding the fleet their inferior
cruising qualities will not affect the
movements of the other ships and
they will be in Asiatic waters when
the fleet arrives at Manila.
it is evident that praotically the
entire naval strength of tne nation Is
to lie concentrated at Manila this fall.
Why?
Naval officers wisely reply that
"Nobody knows but Washington unless it Is Tokio." And as a reflection
of the sentiment of the officers of the
fleet Is the fact that thousands of dollars have been offered In wagers by
mi-and officers that there will be no
naval review at New York February
22 next as scheduled
and no "takers"'
have been found.
ORGGRANDE

MINES

INACTIVE
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Ileal Reason for Maine and Alabama
(ioing in Advance of Fleet Is
I nkntmn. but There Are

JUST NOW

Some Independent Companies Are at
Work lXsplte Dull Market.
Orogrande, N. M., June 23. The
past month in this camp has been unusually quiet. The closing down of
the smelter and mines of the Southwest Smelting & Keflning Co., the
lurgest operating company in the district, a few week ago, left about 200
men out of employment, says the
Mining World. The president of the
company, George J. Greene, and the
general manager, J. J. Murray, have
gone to New York City to close up
the details of a business deal whereby
sufficient funds are to be raised to
put the company on a sound financial footing. It is thought this matter can be closed up and the work
started Inside of 30 days ut least. The
present shut down Is the only one
that occurred through the financial
stringency and was then held off until other camps were reopening.
A number of Independent companies and individuals are still at work
depslte the low prices of copper and
the smelter shut down. About the
most active sit the present time is
the Copper Hill Mines Co. This company is composed of St. Joseph, Missouri, men with Dr. Jacob (Jeiger,
president; R. M. Ladwlg, vice president; M. H. Dirks, secretary-treasure- r
and general manager. The active
woik Is under the supervision of
tjeorge Stagner. superintendent of the
mines, and John Christ as local agent.
This company now has its main shaft
down 140 feet. This shaft was unk
between two large veins to which
drifts are being run each way. one
of them has already been cut, showing excellent values In copper with
in gold and silver. The
fair
company has put In a good horse
whim with derrick, timbered Its double compartment shaft In first-cla- s
shape, cleared a place for the building of its main camp house and office
building, erected its shop and made
other Important improvements and is
preparing to install a'r drills at an
early date.
CilKir and Towns are pushing work
In the Alice.
They u;e now running
a drift from the 3.".0 level to a large
cross dyke w here they expect I i cut
a large and rich ore body. They are
also opening up the Jem, which is located near the well known Lucky
property of the Southwest Co. The
Jem has been opened to a sufficient
depth to disclose a vein of about 15
feet of ore, said to show assays as
high as 128 In copper, gold and Silver.
The preliminary timbering Is now being done, a good wagon road to the
property being built and other Improvements made.
Ruby and Tayor, who some time
ago leased the Lincoln, have recently
been taking out some very fine ore
from cuts t several points, two or
three cars of which has been sent to
the smelter with good results. More
ore is now being plied on the dump
awaiting the blowing In of the smelter
again.
Numerous other properties are now
being worked in a small way, but It Is
not expected that much activity will
be ahown until the smelter is either
blown In, or some definite announcement is made regarding It. Here, as
s

Are you advertising In
Tlie Citizen? Your competitors
are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative bust-lie- s
men are spending
money titcre they are
not getting rexultM? Get
in Uie swim and watch
your huslno-grow.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

M

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR RENT

WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY

girl for af.ernoona
WANTED Nur
and evenings. Apply Room 16, Co.
lumbus Hotel. x
W A N'T E D To exchange home In
for Albuquerque property..
For particulars call iit 8. Walter.
WANTED Grain sacks, brass, lead,
eopiier, Bine, pewter, aluminum, tin
foil and rubber K. W. I W, 603-60South First St, Plione 16.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
281.
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North
FOR SALE
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. ApprenFuR SALE Chickens; also portable
tices wanted.
coops. 904 Williams street.
SALE Best transient and WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
FOll
$3.(0 doien. No cost to get work.
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Materials sent prepaid.
Box 44.
Enclose
tamped addressed envelops. Horns
Foil SALE Buggy and harness;
Apron A Dress Co., Los Angeles,
good for groceries and for butcher.
Cal.
5 R South Broadway.
FOR SALE A fine" Hardman piano, WANTED Experienced clerk for a
general merchandise store. Must
A
good as new. beautiful ton.
speak Spanish and English and
chance to possess an Instrument of
come well recommended. Address
unexcelled make at Just half what
G. A., this office.
On exhibit at Whlt-on- 'f
It is worth.
WANTED For U. 8. Army: Able
Music Store. 114 South Secbodied, unmarried
men, between
ond street, Albuquerque.
ages of 18 and 86; cltlxens of UnitFOR SALE Cheap, one Emerson
ed States, of good character and
desk fan, used one month; also two
temperate habits, who can speak,
window shades 6 feet wide; two
read and write English. For inwindow shades 2 feet wide, suitformation apply to Recruiting Offable for store. The Parisian, 312
ice,-, 203 E. Central Ave, AlbuWest Central.
querque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Modern house. 6 rooms,
bath and electric lights; for sale at
SALESMEN
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
particulars.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
FOR SALE: Underwood typewriter,
High
commissions,
$100
with
very latest model; sacrifice. Admonthly advance. Permanent posidress P. O. Box 178.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, 60
mares, 50 geldings, weigh from 750 VV Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Live, energetic men for
ANTED
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
exclusive territory agency of "InBarth, Albuquerque.
dex" Kerosene Burnerconverts
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
coel oil Into gas gives one hun$50. at Millet Studio, 215 West Cendred candlepower burns on mantral avenue.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neonce.
Coast Lighting Company,
Stevens shotgun, never been
92n Tesler Way, Seattle.
fired. A high grade and thorough,
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The SALESM A N First class all roun d
hustler to cover unoccupied terriCitizen office.
tory, selling staple tine to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unBARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
necessary.
to right
Permanent
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adIn 6 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
Manager, Chicago.
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
ONE exclusive agent for every town
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
to take orders for
10 ACHE TRACTS
suits for men and women; $100
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
monthly or more easily earned;
Other small tracts at proportional
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
prices. Money to loan on approved
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
security.
Address
free of cost. Opportunity to estabFellMS J. On rule.
lish prosperous and growing busi304
West
Room 19. Armljo Block.
ness without Investment. Full InM.
Albuquerque.
N.
Central Avenue,
structions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
8
Dept. 37.
Franklin St.. Chielsewhere, the average independent
cago.
operator is limited in capital and
MF.N WANTED Why
must depend In a measure upon some AMBITIOUS
work for small salary?
returns from ore wi;h which to conTou can
earn $25 to $150 per day: others
tinue development.
are doing It; you can do likewise.
Kodol is the best known preparaIf you rtsire to Increase your saltion thai is offered to the people toary and elevate yourself, wrUe for
day for dyspepsia or indigestion or
our free book, "How to Become a
any stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
Professional Auctioneer.'
Address
foods.
It Is pleasant to take. It is
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
sold here by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
Boyee Bldg., Chicago.
WANTED Traveling men and solle1.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
tors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque and
Alvarado.
surrounding territory and states, to
D.
D. firerorv.
San Francisco:
carry our celebrated line of chocoKawson Ware. San Francisco, Mr. and
lates on good commission basis
Mrs. Hoy Sibley, (tipper Creek, Arlx.;
Bowes Allegrettl. W River St.. ChiW. Powell. HlMbee; C. J. Crandall.
cago
Santa Fe; S. F. Kenyen. San Francisco; W. F. Ruck, Chicago: S. L. WANTED A real genome salesman,
a man who has ability and who will
Resin, Iis Angeles: J. E. Clark. Santa
Fe; John lteston. N. V.; A. A. Pequi-Kao- t.
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
Philadelphia; Harvle Duval. W.
K. Halves and wife, San Bernardino;
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
K. H. Maloffy. J. It. Maloffy. Roswell;
and New Mexico. We have a large,
M. J. Drury, La Junta; K. It. Paul,
well known and In every way first
Santa Fe; H. D. Trennel, Clovis: E. J.
class line at Calendars, Advertls
Ing Special ;1es and Druggists La
Huston. Chicago; E. E. Dillion,
Frink Stewart, Fresco: t; J. V.
bels and Boxes, and our Una Is so
Keys,
Helen;
Chester Newcomb.
attractive and vnrlMl that esnk inA
Cleveland; H. D. Meeks, Chicago; E.
every business In every town In the
Skinkead. Louisiana; A. W. Oulm, N.
country, without regard to else, can
V.; C. A. Rucker, St. Joseph; J .G.
he successfully solicited. Our goods
Rhodes, N. Y.; H. Goldftone and wife,
are very attractive, but no more so
M.
M.
Howard,
Paso;
E.
Fe;
El
Santa
than our reasonable prices, and ws
H. Benson, Denver; Chas. S. Hill,
know from the experlenoe of others
Denver; J. R. Conk, San Marclul; 11.
who have been and are now in our
t'omanl. Flagstaff.
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
st urges.
and Is wiling to work can make
J. It. Rake. S.iwanee. N. M.; H. M.
with us from $60 to $110 per week.
I'.ruce. Las Vegas; Jos. Bibo. BernaMust be ready to commence work
lillo; Fred Fornoff. Sant.t Fe; 11. J.
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
C"Uiers. Pensacola: J. P. Earekson,
company was organised In 1882. We
Vegas;
Chicago;
O.
R.
Las
Belcher.
J.
are capitalised for $200,000. Ws
F.
Hazanl and wife, Ihh Vegas:
state this simply to show that we1
Vegm;
George
Flaiz. Las
Hoffman.
are resDonathl. and me.n
Helen; It. L. Roberts, Laguna.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
Savoy.
ng Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
Miss Eva Pardon, Ijos Angeles: C.
this advertisement with your appll-- l
W. Aguiire, Iyis Lunas; F. J. Buck,
cation
Proctor. Minn.; W. C. Thonlson, Taos;
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Is
E. J. Jones. I --as Vegas.
the one that children like so well to
take as It tastes nearly as good as
Cralge.
J. B. Densmore, Ames, Iowa: O. C. maple suger. It acts gently yet freely
Watson and wife, Santa Fe; L. H. on the bowels ani thereby It drives
lirocker. San Marcial; A. S. Theiu and the cold out of the system. It is sold
by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
w Ife, Chicago.
FOH RENT Nice, large furnished
rooms. 809 8. Broadway
room bouse, 501
FOR RENT
North Second.
WANTED Everybody in Albuquer.
que and other towns of New Mexico
and the southwest, to call or write
us when in need of high grade help
of any kind. L. E. Folds Employ,
ment Agency, First Na.lonal Bank
building, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Ooods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before tor
rowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD I,OAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 9 and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

4

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$60 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 199 Broadway.
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
necessity
selling household
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales .Manager, 183 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 10 days' credit.
New circular ready. 8oapi selling
better than svsr. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.23 PER WO RDTnscrU classified
ads. In 38 leading papers In U. 6.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address. A. C, bos 1338, Lot Angeles, CmJ.
SOPASTE to
AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; am axing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338. Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210 MOTOR CYCLE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $86 per month and
expenses, to taks orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 18x20 reproduction
of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
927, Chicago.

w

made-to-measu- re

MALE HELP
HERE'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller
and
territory
exclusive
Agents can carry as aide line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.

212-21-

$50,000.00.

fr

Are you loosing
mTTiTng Re
ber the want columns of Th
Evening Cltlaen are for your eapecis
oenefIL
It talks 'o he people uie
'hv 'hIW fnn
hi em

,r.na
news.

House Furnishers
4

Av.

Have the finest thinif in the oven
line for a nas or gasoline stove. C
mi auu let, us snow tnera to you.

PRICE

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
Wr"clai and Surgeon.
Highland office 810 Soutb Wadtssi
Street Phone 1930.
DR& BRONSON
BROXSOlf
HomeopaUilo Physicians anal Bm
sTeonsi
Over Vann's Drug Mora.
Office 111; Residence 111.

$2.25

tllllTlITTTIttmiTIIHI
ooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxjoo
FOR HKA'T 22 room room-lo- g
house, new and modern;
will be ready about Sept. 1, 08.
FOR RENT 2 store rooms,
size 2.1xM ft.; good location.
FOR 8AI,E Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOK SALK Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or chmIi; $4,000.
tiet a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Ioon.
M. L. SCinjTT,
219 South Second Street.

DENTISTS
J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms t and 3, Harnett BuUdJjsS)
Over O'lUelly's Drug Score,
Appointments made by mnS
DR.

Phone t!4
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a, m. to 13:3 y sa,
1.80 to ft p. m.
A point menu made by
mall.
808 West Central Avenue. Phone
M

LAWYERS
Attorney at Imvt
Office!

MORE BARGAINS

,

R. W. D. Bryan

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

First National Bank Building,
Aiouquerque, N. M.
E. w. DOBSON

IN RANCHES.

Fifteen acres of very good land
under irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

Attorney at

law

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M.

IRA M. BOND
I

Attorney at Law

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
82 F Street. N. M, Wasliington. D. CL
TII08. K. MADDISON

Plfty acres flrM cln-Irrigated
liuid, three mile from the city,
nnder high state of cultivation,
fenced ulth barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $73.00.

Attorney at Iaw
Office 117 West Gold A venae

ARCHITECT

hout I oo acres of first class
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of umn, M) acres under
cultivation (biNt year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
ulres snd cedar posts, main ditch
runs through laud, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00. This
Id a snap for somebody.

F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.

Phone $M

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Fxfate, Notary

'l

Public

A. MONTOYA
IterJ Estate and Loans.
Public.

Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M. ' Phone 13$
A. E. WALKER

Netary

11$ W. Gold Ave.

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Bulldln
31T West Central A venae.

A little forethought may aavs you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,

semi-annuall- y

ua

paln-rellevi-

-.--

lrtmt

KILLthc COUCH

.

..

fa-li- ng

New Discovery
ssfLUa

t
t

Co.

Subscribe for The Cltlxen

The Complete
2QB W. Gold

PHYSICIANS

--

DeWltt'a Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will In
time strengthen the
' vtry short
kidneys. Sold by J. H
th

.
to
H

Mexico 4 IT
nt
Bonds.
VETERINARY
remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Sealed prnponals will be received by hand knows this to be s fact. For
the undersigned Treasurer of the Ter sale by all druggists.
WIIXIAM B ELD EN
rltory of New Mexico, at Santa Fe,
.
New Mexico, until July 25th, 1908, at
veiennarv.
10 o'clock a. m., for the following de
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty '
of
scribed bonds of the Territory
sua South Edith- - Phone 40a.
New Mexico. Delivery to be made at
New York, Chicago, at. Louis or Den
No Need of Suffering From Rheosaa
ver.
Umbo.
$50,000 capltol Improvement bonds
It Is a mistake to allow Theumatlsaa
of the Territory of New Mexico, $25
to become chronic, as the pain east
000 of which are to be dated June 1st,
always be reliever, and In most case
1907, and $25,000 to be dated Decern,
a cure effected by applying Caamber-lain- 's
ber 1st. 1907, due in thirty years from
Palm Balm. The relief froas
pain which it affords Is alone won
their date and optional on and after
twenty. years from date of Issue; paymany times its cost It makes ale
able In New York bearing Interest at
and rest possible. Even In cases 1
long standing this liniment
the rate of four per cent per annum.
twnL
payable
In New York
be used on account of the relief which
No bids for less than par end accrued
it arrords. Do not be discouraged
Interest from date of hvH matured
until you hvs aiven it a triaJ
coupon will be entertained; the right
sufferers have been surprised and debeing reserved to reject any or all
lighted with ita
qaaJl-tie- s.
IS nd 50 cent sixes for sals by
bids. The Acts of the Territorial Leg.
',
authorizing the
all druggists.
islutive assembly
above described Issue of bonds were
Tlalr Dresser and Chlropodfe.
approved by Act of Congress entitled
,..
r
Mrs. Bambini.
"An Ac: to validate certain acts of
poslte
the Alvarado and next door t
Legislative Assem.
the Thirty-sevent- h
Sturge'
Is
cafe.
prepared
to glva
bly of the Territory of New Mexico,
thorough scaln
a
approved April 1st, 1908.
dressing, treat corns, bunions and hale
inJ. H. VAUGHN,
growing nails.
She gives masMige
I
treatment
Treasurer of New Mexico.
and mniurn
u
tiamblni'S own nnmpDll..
I AND CURE THE LUNGS
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
Improves the rnmnLilin
i
guaranteed not in h, ini.i.i.,.,. aw.
that all orders for
Rlved
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
supplies of any and all kinds
nu prevents aandrurr and hair
and for all purposes be made out
OUt: restores Ufa In AmmA fc.l..
on the regular requisition blank
removes moles wan an
i.n...
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
of the Irrigation Congress pro- any
macninea. i""or
vlded for that P""pose, and said
blemish of the
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
requisition must be signed by
FOR
snTOSw
9fOUCH3
chairman of the auditing com- " "
Trial Bottle Free
mlttee, or In hla absence by the O
.WP 111 THROAT ANflUlKQ TROUBLES
TH0RNT0NTHE CLEANER
acting chairman; that all bills
be
must
Incurred
properly
OOARAKri.r.11 HATfAfc'Aryrnn.
vouchered before payment and
Cleans any and everything and does)
audited at any meeting of the
It right.
The best In the aouthw.
auditing committee,
by
the
All he asks is a trial. Clothes cleaned.
chairman of said committee, or
repaired ana pressed. Just ceil
In his absence by the acting
4U
Works 121 N. Thlrt
chairman.
BERTHOLD SPITZ,
B
S
--2.
Chairman.
WOODMEN OF TIIK unni.ii
ASSOCIATED
D. MACi'HERriON.
Meet Every Frldav Kvnin
ar
GEORGE ARNOT.
At ( Sharp.
ADVTRJISING CLVRS?
e FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
OF AMERICA CONVENTION
Id F.
E. W. Moors, C. C
KANSAS CITY
V
Kodol completely digests all classes
D. E. Philippe. Clerk.
ff
of food. It will get right at the trouble
West
Lead Ave.
41
9
and do the verv work Itsolf fnr.tha
VISITING
SOVEREIGNS WELe C
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Bold
COMB.
m
by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.

Territory of New

a;

XrXTTXXXXXXXXXTXXXTXXI
rm
rv

uavis& rearing

On

St

Grand Central.
Jos. Blocker and wife, Mesllla; J.
R. O'Connell, Las Vegas; Ramon L.
Kara. Socorro; K. M. Hoye, Alamosa:
J. A. Osborn. El I'aso; Sam Morgan,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Barefoo- sandals soft uppers, heavy
flexible soles. They are cool, comfortable. 10"k neat end wear well. 6 to 8.
$1.00; 9 to 11, $115; 12 to 2. $1.25;
3 to 6. $1.60. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
West Central avenue.

!X

MONEY to LOAN

CaJ-ifor-

h.i,

LO..N3

and ret
.

llllltlililHUM

r

r

t
ACTK

o

PERSONAL

I

PARAGRAPHS
j

to the
mountain buy your lunch gooda at
the Richnlleu.
When

LJWEST Central Ave?J)

t
I

Hot Weather Shoes

Mi.--

M.,

For Men
Oanva Klines and Oxfords, leather aoKn
Viol Kid Oxfonfo Tprjr cm "7
lio ObU Oxfmnlff, black or Ian
Oxford--

,

for

$1.50
S2.50 $.1.00 $.1.50
t'i.M S3.00 $.1.50
M.Ort 83. SO $100

Prrn

For Women
$1.50 $2.00
Canvas Shoos and Oxford, vliltn or gray
$2.25 $2.50 $.1.00 $3.50
Tan Ribbon Tln, Uv latent M.vl'X
Black Vlcl K'd Tie, neat and drew)- $l.5 $2.25 $2.50 $3.00
!
$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $1.
or
Patent Kid Tic and Puniiw.
Strap Sandals fur Iioiimc iw eveninu wear $1.35 $1.7. $2.50 $3.00

For Children
Oxford fur Ciirls
Oxfords fur Hoy

$1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.25
$I.H5 $2.00 $2.25 $2.50
$1.00 $1.15 $1.25 $1.50

IlareftMH SaiidjiH

you go on

that trip

A. Fali'om-of Chloric)'-U K" tnliiii Hcveral days In

N.

welcome1.

Our

cres trouble rout

Vat Experience

Optical Profession

11(1

South Second Street.

Established

ON

Trimmed and Pattern Hats
We are now showing a very attractive array of
Trimmed and Pattern Hats at prices much lower
than you are accustomed to seeing them offered.
Price cutting is not confined to these alone, however, but includes everything in our big stock of
Seasonable Millinery.

Boys Wash Suits

Wet Fruit avenue, at the close of the
ceremony. Air. and Airs. Snyder will
make their home In Albuquerque.
Albuquerque's new I2,80n steam
road roller has arrived but will not be
unloaded from the car until after the
arrival of an expert, who is to come
here according to contract and unload
and start, the engine. Street Commissioner Tlerney said this afternoon that
he expected the expert by tomorrow
at the latest, and also expected to
have the roller In operation by Thursday.
Chas. Sexton. Nat Thompson and
Tony Ma.it, n. the three boys arrested
three weeks ago for breaking Into a ''
rnnnh hrtiitiA smith rif thp elfv R n rl
stealing something to eat. were released from the county Jatl this afternoon, having completed the sentence of fifteen days Imposed upon
them by Judge Abbott. The trio was
sentenced by Ju Ise Abbott on Information Hied by District Attorney
Clancy.
TlMise 1cdring irciuinent for tlie
r
liquor
hud best sec Dr.
l.rfore lie leaves for New
York. Room 5, N. T. Arniljo building.

New Rink

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Most Popular
PI ace in Town

RaUion Breakfast Food at Richelieu Grocery.
Ia rence Iee, who has been spending the paxt low wl'i ks In Haton and
vicinity on Insurance business, arrived
T
home this morning.
There will be Oerman service at the
Lutheran church Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock. Rev. tX Moser will
preneh his farewell sermon.
Lieut. D. V. Gregory and Lieut,
llanriin Warren of the Kif;h 1'nlted
rfliites cdvulry stationed al Fort VVIn- Open
gate, lire registered t tlie Alvarado.
Mr. C. O. Cushman. aceompanled
Afternoon and
by hei sister, Airs. O. C Watson, departed this noon for San Dit Ko, Calif.,
Evening.
CREDITORS Will Gfl
on an extended visit with friends.
foreign
,.Mcjueen Uruy,
Rev.
corresi"oi,l"nt fff the irrigation conAiaiOST RILL AMOUNTS
gress, Is spending a few days in the
Carlsbad,
at
city en route to his home
Cotn-pna- y
of Defunct 0qx-- r
N. M.
Says
Remaining
Bulk Pearl hominy at nichelleu
Will I'uy More 'Hum 75 IVr
Grocery.
font.
young
following
last
men
left
The
evening for the Pecoa valley, where
H. Aloore, receiver of the
Frank
they will spend the next ten daya In Jura Trias Copper company, said this
camp: Will Hartley, Roy Uenedict, P. afternoon that the indications
were
Lela-ma- n
A. Bailey, Karl Blood, Augu-ithat the creditors of the company
Murphy.
and son and James
would receive between 75 and 100 per
Airs. John Powers, who has been In rent of their claims. Thos. J. Cur-re- n
'
southern California the past few
and Geo. W. Stubbs, who' were
weeks for the benefit of her health, officers of the company and who had
has returned to her home. Hhe la claims against the company, the formuch Improved by the change.
mer for about 160,000 and the latter
Miss Mary A. Fink, age 20, and for about $10,000, and who brought
Wlllinm V. Kelly, age 28, were grant- Mult against the receiver of the com- NORTH REJOICES
pany to recover these amounts, today
ed a lieeime to marry today by Probate Clerk Walker. Both young peo- withdrew thcae suits by mutual agree,
ment. It Is believed that the plaintiff
ple are well known In Albuquerque.
OVER DECISION
Aliss Margaret Downs, aged 17, of in each case became convinced that
a
the
prior
creditors had
claim to
Xenia, Ohio, died Monday evening at
what there was left of the defunct
her home in the Highlands. The body company.
Ruling Will Renew IJfo In the Lumwill be shipped to the old home in
ber Industry of tlie Count.
The property, which consisted of
Ohio, accompanied by a brother and
a hole In the ground and a mill and
sister.
considerable machinery In northwestTacomu, Wash., June 23. The lumMiss Oav Cone and Miss Marsraret ern
New Alexico, was sold recently for ber, shingle and logging Interests in
I
Hellen of Fort Madison, Iowa, who
io,ouu to J. T. McLaughlin of this Washington and Oregon are rejoicing
have oeen the guests of Miss Nellie city. Air. McLaughlin
had a claim! at the decision of the Interstate ComMorley of North Second street the against the property
for (3,000, and' merce commission regarding the lumpast few days, left for Colorado this was
deducted from the purchase' ber freight rates east. In the terriSprings yesterday.
price. About 11.000 was expended In tory consuming
largest quantity
Word has been received In the city the handling'! of the receivership, of forest productsthe
the new rate will
of the duuth of Patrick Alurphy, at w hich leaves about I6.0U0 to be dividbe 45
a hundred pounds. It
Muskegon, Mich. Mr. Alurphy was a ed among the creditors not yet atln- - was 40 cents
cents previous to November 1,
former resident of Albuquerque and fled. This amount
d
will al- when
railroads arbitrarily raised
an employe, of the tin shop of the most pay the remaining claims in i it to 50the
cents. The new rates workojl
i
locul Santa Fe offices.
full.
a double hardship on the forest InThere will be a regular meeting of
dustry because their enforcement
the Woman's Relief corps tomorrow liOTTKKY CASE
synchronized with last fall's panic
SIOTTIJCD Ol'T OF COl'RT Several hundred lumber mills,
afternoon at 2:30 at Red Mon's hall.
shingle
O,
Doublu
won
nothing,
cost
which
light
will
refreshments
After initiation
mills and logging camps, now either
he served. By order of the president. the horse and buggy in the raffle con- closed or working only part time, will
ducted by B. N. Johnson, colored, out gradually resume at full capacity. A
Sudlu Uowdlch, secretary.
year ago the fore3t Industry of westMrs. Flossie M. Lceklcy, wife of It co.st Air. Johnson 110 and attorney,
Walter J. Leekley, died at 6.30 yes- fees and what not else Judge AlcClel-- , ern Washington employed 85,000 men
the!
never
court
lan's
ascertained,
as
terday morning at St. Joseph's sanithe number now employed is
' whllo
tarium. The funeral will be held at difficulty was settled out of court, only 50,000 to 65,000.
though
a
long
and
sensational
trial
2(0 South Broadway and interment
The- Increase in lumber rates was
preceded the settlement.
Two war- -' forced by James J. Hill's dominating
win be al Fairview cemetery.
Issued, one charging personality. He claimed
rants
had
been
railroads
Misses Sadie and Minnie Ross of Johnson with
stealing and the were entitled to a larger the
share of the
this city will leuvo tonight for Den- other charging horse
Abe
Rev.
Henderson
enormous profits which the lumberver, where they will spend five or six
with concealing stolen property, and
wet kjt us the guests of relatives and several other documents bearing the men had been enjoying for several
years. The effect was to temporarily
friends. A party of their Albuquer stamp
Justice had been Issued and paralyze the state's greatest industry.
que friends will uscort them to the served. ofThe
complainant
In each case
depot tonight.
was Ijeon Brazos, who drew the lucky
"Suffered day and night the torThe Klks' lodge holds Its semidouble O.
of Itching piles. Nothing helped
monthly meeting tomorrow evening at
The rattle was held a couple of ment
the cluli rooms in the Klks' building, weeks ago. The numbers ran from me until I used Down's Oiutment. It
Hon John
at which lime business of much imto 2, with single 0. double 0 and cured me permanently."
portance will bo transacted. All mem- No. 1 free to the persons drawing R. (Jarreit, Mayor, Girard, Ala.
bers are requested to be present.
them. Being a brother-in-laor
Still lmve a few tons of good maWhy be bothered cooking this warm some rieur relative by marriage, Braz.
alfairu from laxt year. A perfectly
weather when you can secure already os look two chances to help the thing ture
safe hay for food. Also a limited quan.
prepared cooked roast pork, pork along. The first number he drew tity
of old crop native Kamea and Ok.
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage was the lucky double O. The second
native white
cheese, tonguea, potato salad from the me was fi. Johnson notified Brazos lulioma luty and bo
W. Fee, 602-60South First
San Jose Market.
that he had won the horse but In- bran. KRhone
1.
Allen H. Waas, of the Leader store, stead of delivering It to him, took It Sum.
departed this noon for California, to Rev. Henderson and then lefi town.
Oak porch rockers, $1.25, f 1.85 and
from where he goes to Roswell, at Brazos discovered the horse and bewhich town he opens another 6 and gan law proceeding. to recover it. A 92.50. Canvas camp cot and canvas
Refrigerators at reduced
10 cent store.
Later he goe to New warrant was sworn out against the cltalrs.
York on a purchasing trip.
He ex- minister but before action was secur- price. Fu l relle Furniture Co.
ed Johnson showed up In town again.
pects to be gone about two months.
A healthy man Is a king in his own
Dr. G. W. Harrison and family have The action was Immediately transfergone to Denver, Colorado, where they red against the latter. The trial began righi; an unhealthy man Is an unhappy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters
will make their home for the future. yesterday afternoon. A short session
builds up sound health keeps you
The change Ij made to enable the was held this forenoon and another well.
children t enter special school and so session was get for this afternoon, but
that Dr. Harrison can look after his the parties to the action reached a
For the best work on rfilrt waist
settlement out of court.
various buslneos affairs there.
patronize Ilublis Laundry Co.
This evening at the Colombo a
change of program will begin. A new
liOl lKJVS JKRSEY
NOTIOK.
set of films have arrived for the movFARM
All persona are hereby forbidden to
ing picture machine and Air. Howard haul dirt from that tract of land
foh
inc ckkam.
lias two new songs which he sings, known as the Crosson and Kennedy
one of which La illustrated.
Cool canvas shoes for men and
A new addition to the city of Albuquerque,
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
sketch will be put on tomorrow even- under penalty of the law.
ing by Wagner and Lawrence which
and well wearing. Prices $1.60 and
bernard s. rodky,
will be a comedy entitled "Alullodram-nier,- "
12.00. C. Alay's Shoe Store, 314 West
Mcintosh.
william
and a treat Is In store for those
Owners. Central avenue.
attending.
Typewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds;
Aliss Dorothy Beauchamp and Rol-ll- e I.l.i:ritlC Cil N 1X1 FII5K
1200 SHOTS
MIMTTK the very best. Albq. Typewriter ExSnyder, both of Albuquerque, were
Dijon,
engineer
23
An
June
named change.
married
afternoon at the
Ponteaux announces the Invention of
pastoral residence by Rev. A. Al.
i.
an
electric
which
Kun
without powder
The wedding was very quiet,
hm RKXT HESlDrTXtTE AT
Al'RLY OU
and only attended by members of the or other explosive la capable of firing 202 NORTH I 1HT11.
TOWN lltaTOKriCE.
family. Aliss Maria Letarte acted as 12'iu who's a minute.
bridesmaid and Wilhiim Beauchamp
Pal Pinto Wells
Mm era'
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBli
Water
tut best man. A reception in honor of
and prevents constlDatlon. Ask QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WI
the young couple was held at 105 cures
irnnr grm rr for tt.
UET THE NEWS KIR&T.

Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this lin- eUur prices are reasonable and the
goods first class.

Good Music

Miss Lutz

Hoi Staff

FOUR COATED

Blue and White Enamel Ware
The Goaraoteed Kind

Nothing like it la the city

SEE OUR WINDOWS

J.

L. BELL CO.

s.

ns-1- 7

Montezuma Grocery

FiMt

Liquor

&

st.

Co!

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon. Beer by the Mottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Wi
11
TKLKPHONM ST

PATTFDtON
I I

Jlll

Phone 1029

livery

They range from

PER SUIT
ClrLMfVI

CTPDN

THE CENTRAL

JIIUUU JILIAII

00OO0OK3000000

boarding stable
311313 WU Sllvr Avbui
'.Albuquerque, N. M.
AND

AVENUE

. .

CL0THIFB
--

ooooocooo

o
8

IFF

V

Vann Drug Co

208 South Second Street

J

$2.00 to $3.50

Morning,

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

t

2S, IMS.

We have just opened up a line of

11104

(liM-as-

VERY SPECIAL PRICES

Jt'NE

For the Boys

in the

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

.

yea-tnrd-

do your

Tl'ESDAY,

Ansures you absolute comfort in Glasses Oround anriPitted by us
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

the

city with
Anilrirt Hrni a former rplil'nt
of this olty, l ppi'ndlng a few duya In
the city with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Sibley of Copper
Creek. Ariz., are spending a few day
In tho city with frlenda.
uportntend'nt of
fir. O. K. Lukr-ns- .
:ho Children' Home society, left
on a nhort trip to Roawell.
R. A. Sleyster returned to the city
Inst evening from a business trip
throuKh the northern part of the ter
ritory.
There will be a regular meeting of
Triple Link R. bi kah lodge tonight at
8 o'clofk in I. O. O. F. hull.
Visitors
fiii-ndj-

Dainty Style, Perfect Kit. Splendid
Wear, combined with Solid Comfort

Patent Colt

QUERQUE CITIZEN.

A LPT

KTOTTT.

On All Our

REFRIGERATORS
THE

pro-rate-

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

4

i

X

We have just received a carload of

carriages
anPdeTop

BuggieS

1

w

Light Spring Wagons
As we arc crowded for floor space we are making

4

Stein-Bloc-

Clothes

k

are acknowledged the best on
They fit and wear better than
clothes and carry a Jistinctive
cannot be equalled for twice
asked.

the market.
tailor made
style which
the money

Men's Suits, $18 to $30
Men's Working and Buiaess Suits

$10 to $15

Alan-dalar-

ton, $1 for a rip.
priced pants

to rip mc for a butThe best guarantee on any medium

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
1

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119 W.

Cold

We can save you money on any style or gti.de vehicle you want.

TZS Peter Shuttler Wagon llit
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

hirk

ye.-t.rd-

Datchess PantsGuarmteed never

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

.

CHAFING DISHES
Just received

i

0
fi

it

and are making

The Diamond

Palace

laiye shipment. Haven't room for them,
heclal low prices this weekto move Ihem

PpDTT
fVLLivl
I

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Our shirt and collar work
pel
our "HO.MKMTIG I'lVISII" I
feet.
proper
tning. We leal oiheri
'he
follow.

IMI'KRIU. LU'VDRV

KK'S ;tM)l
CK
CHKAM
I

.Illl'ti sTOItE.

OO.

ICR KKAM AND
M)1A.
WALTON'S

The reason we do so much ROtutl
DRV work is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMI'KRIAL LAUNDRY.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

412 West Central Ave.
$

I 'HONE CI

s

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUCGISTb

A.

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

Cleaned, Pressed, Repair ec
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

Korr.n

rn.
thu

Do you know what

mean.' tf

not usk our driven to aiplaio It u
TOO.

IMPERIAL

LAUXDKT.

